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COUNTY OFFIOEES.
Judos or thk Ciscmr OoimT—B. H. TURNER.
CUbRK or Cincurr Court—L. W. OAMB1LL.
COMMONWKALTH'a ATTORKRT—JOHN I'AIIL.
Judos or Count* Court—JAMES KENNEY.
teuLK of County Couirr—NVM. McK. WARTMANN.
^H-r—JAS. P. RALSTON.
y Tbkahurku—SAMUEL R. ALLEBAUGH.
■tkr—LUTHER H. cyTT.
LEVI 8. BYRD.
^HlNTEltOENT OF THE POOR—EDWIN MASON,
■von—OflJO. J.
Hrv 8UP*T PUDIic' iNHXRitcTioN—REV. G. W.
bK^D.
f.
1OOEPOE ATIoF OFFIOEES.
■i-GEO. a CHRISTIE.
Kdfu-PENDLETON BRYAN.
BiLMCN—JA8. L. AVIS. A. HOCKMAN, H.
MaETT. R. R. POUTHAT. ROBERT C. PAUL,
WILSON. C.tP HAAMJOHN R. JONES, WM.
IjarER.
■T. TRUSTEER FOR HARRIRONDURO ToWNfiHTP—
fOSE, O. s. CHRISTIE and GEO. P. HURTOHUEOHES.
iChurch, South—Rev. W. A. WADE, Paatoi*.
kvery Stunlay, at 11 b'dlook, A. M., and 7 P. M.
let'tinR every Wednesday evening. Sunday
12 P. M.
Iterian—Rev. J. RICE BOWMAN, Pastor,
•very Sunday ntjll A. M., and 7 P. M. LocWednesday evening. Sunday School at 9
jnukl—Prot. Episcopal—Rev. ALEX. W.
|L. Hector. Divine service on Sunday at 11
Id 7 P. M. Sunday School at 9 A. M. Leolednesday at 7 P. M. Bible Class on Friday
I SeatH free.
I—Rev. W. A. WHITESCARVER, Pastor.—
rut and third SumlayH at 11 A. M.
Isn—Rev. G. W. HOLLAND, Pastor. Serviwther Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M.
Iesi.ky CiLASEii—Colored Methodist—Rev.
p, Pastor. Service's every Sunday at 11 A.
P. Mt Prayer-meeting Wednesday evening,
fcool at 9 A. M.
1
MASONIC.
DHAM OUAPTER. No. 6, R. 1. M., meets
iremple, Harrisonburg, Va., on the lourth
leuiug of each mouth.
HENRY SHACK LETT, M. E. H. P.
Krtma$n, Sec'y.
IHAM UNION LODGE, No. 27. F. A. jr.,
bunic Temple, in Harrisonburg, on tho
ly evening of each month.
W. H.W R1TEN0UR, . M.
kw, Sec'y.
1
i. ojdT f.
aODOE, No. 40, I. O. O. F., meets in
lall, Harrisonburg, Tuesday evening of
WM. LOEB, N. G.
^is, Sec'y.
IMP'D^CTR. M.
[A TRIBE. No. 33, I/O. R. M., meets
Hall, Harrisonburg, on Monday evening
WM. LOEB, Sachem.
boAK, Chief of Records.
Ire department.
lets on the last Friday evening in each
le on lawt Saturday in each month,
b—Meets on the lirst Monday night in
Parade on the ftrst Saturday after the
vs in months ol April, May, June, AufeooK and Ladder—Mcfctfl on- second
fti month. Parade on same day.
IFFIOE-REGULATIONS.
E—Open at 7 a. m., and close at 8J3 p■ ; open at 7 a. m., and close at 10 a. m.,
lorth close at 9 a. m.; for the South at
le water close at 7 a. m.
Ibeysville and Com-ad's Store close at
Kcpublic and Wayneeborough close at
■ Market, by way of Green Mount,
Win. W. Va., close at 3 p. m.
E, J. SULLIVAN, P. M.
I)ADTND STAGES.
■ 45 A. Jr. Arrive 3; 40 P. M.
■hinnton immediately after aiTival
Wiing reach Harrisouburg at 8 P. M.
SSIONAL CARDS.
HTELD. Attorney at Law, Har'a. Jin 'Office South side of the
-vitzor's uew building. janlO-y
rE. ROLLER.
t ROLLKH, JOHN
Altoi'ucys
11 (
lisoNBURn* Na. Will practice- in
iigham, Augusta, Shcnandouh and
■rt of Appeals.
J. s. H^RNHBEROER.
IKNSHKKGKU, Attorneys
■rkwonbubg, Va., will practice
ftockiugbam and adjoining counu'est corner of the sqiuu'e, near
VGER, Attorney at JLa-Av,
ue Conrts of Rockinghum and adbo U. States Circuit and District
promo Court of Appeals of Va.
I" ttorney at Law, Harpmctices in the Courts of
oah, and in the Circuit and
ited States held at Harrisonac Court of Appeals held at
Y, Attorney at Law,
..practices in tho Courts of
it and District Courts of the
Harrisonburg, Va., and the
ton. Office on East Market
Main Street.
tRALL, Attorney at
dbo, Va., practices in tho
Bhcuandoah and Highland
on to collections. Refers by
Brockcnbrougb and Hon. J.
Col. Jos. H. Sherrard, WiuWM. B. COMPTON.
J, Va., Attorneys
will practice at
in
rl will also attend the
ighlaud and Pondleton.
10 to practice in the fcuiffnia.
V Ut Law, Harbi
:'tico in the Courts o!
Lniug counties, and atcounty of the State or
1 his hands will receive
Always found at his
Rgaged. Office on the
tho Rockinghum Bank
^sleian and 8iarmce, one doot south of
in town and country
janlO-y
KRSHIP,—
[lliams & Jennings.
t Shue's Drug Store,
NGER,

Public Siiiinrc,
rg, Va.

!STORE.
ling, South side of
uce,
>THER,
Uers in
I Cigars, Siinff,
.. ---uevr anil full Ktock. to which thev
*» wouldWSee
call theour
espcolal
attentimi■Jofliornpuon,
Merchanta■•Tbl
and
others.
«lgn-Xj<ba
girl of the period."
^ novj'.!
can now be had in Fall and I
Winter DRESS GOODS.
AT THE OLD VARIETY STORE,
which is being refitted with a stock bought late in the
ROaaon. at very low figures, and will l>e sold low acflL *
HENRY SHACKLETT.
SPOONS.have just received a large variety of
Table and Tea Spoons. Price from 1C conts to
$1.50 per set, tho latter silver-plated Table Spoons.—
Call early mid get a set—cheap,
jauy
R. C. PAUL. Agent.

MY PSALM.
BY J. O. WHITTIER.
I mourn no more my vanished years;
Beneath a tender rain,
An April rain of smiles and tears,
My heart is young again.
The west winds blow, and, singing low,
I hear tho glad streams run;
Tho wludowa of my sonl I throw
Wldo open to the sun.
No longer forward nor behind
I look in hopo or fear;
But, grateful, take the good I find,
Tho best of now and here.
I plough no more a barren land,
To harvest wcod and tare;
Tho manna, dropping from God's hand
Rebukes my painful core.
I break my pilgrim staff, I lay
Aside the toiling oar;
The angel sought so for away,
I welcome at my door.
Ail as God wills, who wisely heeds
To give or to withhold,
And knowoth' more of all my needs
Thau all my prayers have told I
Enough that blessUigs uudesorved
Have marked my erring track;
That whercso'er my feet havo swerved
His chastening tirnicd me back;
That more and more a Providonco
Of Love is understood,
Making tho springs of time and sense
Sweet with eternal good;
That death seems but a covered way
That opens into light,
Wherein no blinded child can stray
Beyond tho Father's sight;
That care and trial seem at last
Through Memory's sunset air,
Like mountain-ranges overpast,
In purple distance fair.
Aud so the shadows fall apart,
And so the west winds play;
Aud all tho windows of my heart
I open to the day.
[Frcm tho Saturday Evening Post.]
WON, AND LOST.
BY EBEN E. KEXFORD.
"Miss Geneviove Bern an."
Ross Graham wrote tho name on the
cover of a little white box, then drew out
a sheet of paper and wrote these lines:
Mixs Herri an:—I have long desired
to toll you what you must have seen—
that I love you. I have never had an
opportunity to do so, aud a dread of
offering love where it may be Undesired,
makes mo almost a coward. I enclose
in tho box which accompanies this an
opal star. If I see it in your hair to-night,
may I take it as a sign that my love is
not rejected, and. that I may rpeak?
' "R. G."
Then he took from a drawer a little
case of purple velvet. . XIpon a bed of
snow lay a star of opals. The jewel
caught the sunlight, and gathered it all
together in its fiery heart, then flashed
it out in a thousand rays of brightness.
It seemed to hold the glory and glitter
of (lie rainbow in its souls.
He put the case in the little white
box, and looked about for his wax.
"I have lost it," ho said. "I will get
some from the library."
As his feet touched the hall below, a
woman stole from the room opposite
his and entered through the door he
had left open. She went up to his desk
and read the letter he had written.
"Ah!" she said. "He takes this
method of telling her how much lie
loves her. I v-ill nut give him up so
easily. Gcuevieve Berrian it lies between you and me, aud you shall not
win!"
She stole out again. There was an
evil glitter in her eyes. Had you seen
her face you would have said she wras
plotting mischief.
Ross Graham came back presently.
He scaled the box, then folded the note
and-enclosed it in an envelope bearing
the same address. ■ Placing them together in a drawer, he closed the desk
and left the room.
On the landing he met his cousin Isabel,
"Ah—going out ?" he asked.
"Yes," she answered, turning her
dark and beautiful face toward him.
Her eyes w ere soft now, and full of fascinating influences.
"You are a beautiful woman,', he
said, as he bent and kissed her olive
cheek. "One of tho most beautiful
women I ever saw."
She smiled bewitchingly at tho compliment.
"I suppose you tlunk the most beautiful w-oman you ever saw is a certain
Genie Berrian," she said, laughingly.
"Rumdr says so. Is rumor right ?"
"Of course," he answered smilingly.
"Perhaps I shall see her on the
street. If so, I'll tell her what you
said." She ran down tho stairs, sending back a soft, musical laugh as she
reached the hall.
In one of tho stores she met Miss
Berrian.
"Good-moming," she said, holding
out her hand to the woman who liact
won Ross Graham's heart. "Have you
seen Robert Gx-evilLo tliis morning?"
Miss Berrian had not.
"Ah ?" said Miss Lcith. "Then perhaps I can let you into a little secret.
I saw him at Tiffany's. He was looking at an opal star. Fi-om a remark
he dropped, I am sure I know what he
intends to do with it. If you find out
anything about it, let me know."
"You shall know all I learn about
it, answered Miss Berrian, wondering
what had put the idea into Miss Leith's
head that she would be apt to know
any more about Mi-. Greville's jewels
than any one else. Mr. Grevillo was
hardly tho sort of man for a woman of
Genevieve Berrian's taste to bo intimate
wit}i. Did Miss Leith mean to intimate that tho jewel was intended for
her ?
"Remember," cried Miss Leith, "you
promised to tell me if you find out anything more about the opal."
That afternoon a box and a letter
bearing her name in the same handwriting were laid upon her table. She
opened the letter and read what Ross
Graham had written that morning.
]
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"R. G." She repeated the initials
"False I false!" sho kept saying to In spite of till her faults aud follies sho
(For tho Old Common wealth.)
over. "Robert Grevillo. Miss Leith herself. "And I loved him so I'"No thanks are duo me; Ihavc only
loved him still.
ix MEiironuM.
must have known more about tlio jewel
done my duty."
Five years went by. They were not
" Never mention it to me," he said.
than she cared to tell mo this morning. happy years to Ross. He found out, "What has been done cannot be un• A few days afterwards, Mr, Jones
Deceinber'a fields arc brown and bare;
Mr. Grevillo is presumptuous."
called Jack into his cmiuting-tconi oJid
June'a, crowned with bloom aud flowtra;
when too late, that he and Isabel Leith done, and is better left to silence and
One brings the cold and icy oir#
A flush crossed her face. She drop- had no tastes in common. Ho had a the past. Your own conscience must
handed him a package, saying, "This
And one the golden limira.
ped the note into the fire, then wrote sweet, vague dream in his heart of coudomn you, and no words of rewas left for yon." Jack opened it and
80 (he seasons como and go.
Robert Greville's name upon a piece of homo, and loving faces by his hearth: proach are needed from me. Between
' found a beautiful
Bible, with his mime
Bring life and then bring flealh;
paper and wrapped the box in it. Call- she cared only for the bustle and ex- us this subject need never be spoken
in gilt lettei-!! on the side, while on a
Breaths with the Hummer's heated gklW,
ing a servant, she bade him take the citement of the world—the gilded folly of again. Let life go on as best it can.
fly leaf he read: "To the boy who is
Then chills with wintry breath;
box to the address it bore.
Woos forth the, flowers in nil their bloom,
always on time.—J."
of fashionable life.
It doesn't matter much how. It will
Then nought is left them fmt the tomb.
•T could never love Grcville," she
Tears of joy came into his eyes, us
At tho end of the fifth year of their be a dreary thing at the best.'
said to herself; "but," with a softened marriage they were in Italy.
he
stammered, "I don't deserve it."
He never mentioned it to her after
So with our hearts, our summer days
tone and a tenderer light in her eyes.
"lam sure I know nothing about
Tho day before they were to start that. But sho knew ho had not forRhino bright with rose and lily;
"I could love Ross Graham." The con- for home, he tired of the monotony of gotten. Sho could tell that by his
that," said Mr. Jones; I suppose some
Burst out in song and tender lays,
fession of this sweet secret, even to the street of Florence, and struck off face.
one thought you did, or he Would not
For those who love n» dearly.
But, ah, a cold and ley breath
herself, sent swift flashes of color over into the country, where lie could be
have given it to you," he added, kindY'ears
have
gone
by
and
these
three
Brings on our chill Decemlier,
her beautiful face, and made her very alone and rest.The kind of life they lives go on, bvtt each holds its regrets
ly.
And nought of June's glorious youth
womanly.
"It must he Mr. Johnson," and he
had been leading tired him.
and its remorseful memories. Life is
Is loft, hut to mnemhor;
That night Ross Graham stood in
hurried ofi' to find that gentleman, but
That flower onco of brightest bloom.
Ho climbed a sunny hill where grapes not what it ought to be to them. Ross
in the crowded parlors of a friend's turned their swart cheeks to the sun. Graham and Geneviove Beiaiiiui think
Lies pale and cold iu tht rtflrk, dark tomb. ♦ he was busy, and continued so all day.
residence, and listened to the delicious Before him lay the city whoso beauty of what teas and what might haw been,
Jack thought he was unusually induswaltz-music, rising and falling in long, had haunted many a poet's memory. and sigh for something which perhaps
trious, for he never could see him at
HOW JACK LOST HIS POSITION.
slow waves of sound.
leisure, and could not tell him how
Beyond it stretched the snn-kissed wa- will never come to them until they
Miss Leith was not far away. A dark ters reflecting a perfect sky.
"Well, my little man, you are here much ho prized the little .gift. Mr;
meet in other lands than these. Isabel
dress", with crimson trimmings, made
A step stirred the grass, beside him, thinks of what sho played to win, aud on time, I see," said Mr. Jones to Jack Johnson, however, read' it in his eyes,
her olive tbeanty dazzlingly brilliant. aud looking round, ho saw, for the first
Knowlca, as he stepped1 into his store and that was all the thanks he wanted.
A scarlet camelia in her hair, and one time almost since his marriage, the face knows that she won and lost I
"Here, Jack, take this check aud get
one morning; "that is a good beginupon her bosom among folds of filmy of Genevieve Berrian.
ning, and I hope you will always he it cashed. The amount is one hundred
LAKE TAH0E.
lace, set off her features as no gems
prompt in meeting every engagement, dollars and seventy-five cents. Count
Both grew pale when they looked incould have done. He eyes were bright to each other's face. Some bitter
the money before you leave the bank."
One of the most attractive portions and energetic in attending to your du- The banker knew Jack; besides, Mr.
enough to make up her lack of jewels. memories stirred in their hearts, and
ties."
of
Mark
Twain's
lecture,
and
also
one
There wore hustle at the door. It showed themselves upon their faces.
"I will try to be both, sir," Jack an- Jones had told him to let Jack have
of the most polished, is a description
was Geneviove Berrian came in as Ross
swered;
and just at that moment he money whenever he sent him, so he
"Excuse me," she said, unsteadily. of Lake Tahoc, in Nevada. It is situlooked that way. Robes of some pure "I was not aware I was intruding/
thought nothing could tempt him to had no difficulty in getting money on
ated
many
thousand
feet
above
tho
white material drifted about her form.
the check. After it was paid to him
"Not at all," he answered. "Take level of the sea, and yet it never neglect any part of his work.
Pearls caught up her hair and held it
he stopped to count it slowly.
"Come
this
way,
and
I
will
tell
you
freezes. Not the thinest film of ice is what you have to do."
back from her beautiful face. They this seat. You look tired.'
"Don't you think I have given you
She
sat
down
wearily.
ever seen upon its surface. And yet
sparkled on her bosom like distilled
tho
right amount?" said the cashier,
Mr.
Jones
then
led
him
to
his
count"Have you heard from America late- Lake Donuer which is at about the same
moonlight. No opal shone lihe convexed to see the little fellow slowly
ing-room,
and
kindly
placed
his
hand
ly ?" ho asked.
altitude, aud not far distant, is covered
densed fire in her fair hair.
turning tho hills, and counting, "Ton,
"By the last" post," she answered. thickly with ice every winter. Hero is oil his head while he said: "Now, Jack, twenty, twenty-five, forty-live."
Ross Graham turned away with a
you
know
the
bargain
between
your
sudden sinking of his heart. Had he "Your brother's 'widow is married to a nut for scientists to crack, said the mother and myself is, that you come
"Are you satisfied now?" said the
'humorist. The question is not why into my family as my own child. Do cashier, with a contemptuous cUrl of
been ' deceived ? Had tender words Robert Greville,'
"Ah!"
he
started
as
if
struck.
"I
Lake Donuer freezes, but why Lake
aud downcast glances meant nothing ?
whatever I ask you to do quickly and the lip."
Sick of the glare and glitter, full of supposed, at the time I came away, Tahoe does not freeze. Silver" mining cheerftilly, and try to make yourself
"No, sirs, this is not right."
mockery to his feelings just then, he that Mr. Grcville had other intentions uot furnishing the seeker after wealth useful all the time. You will be ex"Boy! what" do you nicnU? Not
than
of
waiting
marriage
so
long."
He
very steady employment, a large porleft the parlor and entered the gentleright?"
pected
to
ran
errands,
such
as
carrytion of the time was spent in a boat
men's dressing-room. Two or three looked at her meaningly..
"Yes, sir; I want only one hundred
"If you supposed Mr. Greville was on this beautiful lake. It was so clear ing small packages home for customers, dollars and seventy-five cents. You
gentlemen were there. One of them
going
to
the
post-office,
delivering
anything
to
me,
you
are
mistaken."
she
that tho pebbles on the bottom were
was standing under the chandelier.—
messages, and assisting the clerks in have given me one hundred and sevenSomething glittered on his watch- answered, understanding what he visible at a great depth. The extreme whatever way you can. In return, I ty-five dollars."
depth, of the water was one-fourth of a
guard. Ross Graham caught the glim- meant. "I never liked him.'
"Impossible!"
Ho started. Was she speaking mile. The audience was asked to im- expect to clothe and feed you, send
mer, and saw—an opal star !
"Look and see."
you
to
school
during
the
wmter
months,
At that moment the lurid tiro which trathfidly ? If she had not cared for agine the number of the church spires and, if you prove yourself worthy, will
He looked, and saw that jack was
leaped from the stone with every move- the man. why had sho given him the that could lie placed one above the advance you in your position in tho correct. He then paid him the light
other before the surface would bo reachment of its wearer, caught the atten- opal ? Should lie asked her ?
amount, saying, in an uudcr-tone,
"Mr. Greville had an opal star, ed. The curative properties of tho wa- store. Really I do not need a boy, but "Whew! beat by a hoy."
tion of a young man standing by.
I
do
this
for
your
mother's
sake.
Do
"Ah, Grevillo," he asked, "what have which ho supposed to he from some ter, aud the atmosphere of this region you agree to the terms ?"
Jack thought he had done nothing
you there ? A rather costly trinket to unknown admirer. Knowiny who sent are most remarkable. Every consnmpworthy of comment, and therefore nev"Yes,
sir,
and
I
am
very
grateful
to
wear in your fob, I should say; you are him the n/ml, and knowing that Greville tivo invalid was urged to throw physic you—indeed I am—and you shall see er mentioned the occurronee to his
had a fancy at the time for its sender, to the dogs and make their system
getting extravagant."
by my work how much I love my mo- employer.
"Rather pretty, isn't it ?" said Gre- I naturally supposed that thas the af- strong and perfect by a little camp life ther and yon." Jack spoke these words
One evening, just before closing, Mr.
at Lake Tahoe. Said the speaker:
villo, holding it in the light. "Porta- fair would culminate in maniage.'
Jones, summoned all the clerks into
earnestly.
He
meant
what
he.said.
"I do not understand yoif," she said:
"If I don't cure them, I will bury
ble lightning flashing it back and forth
"I believe you, my boy, aud will do the counting-room, • and then called
in the blaze of gaslight. "The mystery "Mr. Greville sent me an opsl star, them. I si 1 all be glad to bury them— all I can to help you to keep your good Jack. When he had taken his seat
of the thing makes it all the more val- which I returned to bun. That is all I shall bo glad to do it. I will give resolutions."
among them, Mr. Jones arose, and
them a funeral that will he a comfort
uable to me.—You see I received it I know about it.'
slowly said: "Jack Knowles, it is my
"Thank
you,
sir."
"Genevieve, Miss Berrian"—his tone to them as long as they live. But it
from some unknown som-ce, this afterduty to tell you that you ai'e fr'o longer
'.'Your
place
will
be
in
tho
salesroom;
noon—aud I havn't the least idea who was full of intense eagerness. "Did a will cure them. I met a man there— remember to help all you can."
an errand-boy in my store." He then
note accofnpany the box, asking you to he had been a man once—now he was
sent it."
"I will, sir. You may depend on sat down. For a moment Jack was
Ross Graham staggered out into the wear tho star, if yon were not indiffer- nothing but a shadow, and a very p^or mo."
speechless. The eyes of all the clerks
shadow at that—and that man had
open air. There was no hope now.— ent to the giver ? Tell me, please ?'
were upon him. Suddenly recovering
Mr.
Jones
turned
to
his
desk,
and
"Yes, sho answered.
come there deliberately to die, and
She was false to him. He had thought
himself, speaking through tears and
"And you thought Robert Grevillo what a sickly failure he made of it! Jack hastened to do something, to show choking emotion, he said, "O, Mr.
her the incarnation of all that is pure
Mr.
Jones
how
desirous
he
.was
to
He was in dead earnest.
He had
and womanly in woman; and lie had sent it ?'
Jones, what have I done ? What have
" His initials were signed," answer- heard that this ah- was easy and sooth- please him, and how nicely he would I done?',
loved her! That was worst of all.
do
his
work.
Isabel Leith saw, without appearing ed Miss Berrian. " Isabel, your wife, ing to breathe, as God knows it is;
Those gentlemen will tell you," ho
In an hour or two the room began
to see. She read the secret of tho pal- told me that she saw Mr. Grevillo se- and he had simply come there to have to fill with customers, and soon all the coolly answered. "Mr. Juhnson may
lecting
such
a.
jewel
that
morning,
and
what comfort ho might while life ebbed clerks were busy as they could he.— speak first."
lor on her cousin's face. She knew
what no one else in tho room knew, hinted,-tit the time she told me this, away. And ho had brought along a Jack was nearly everywhere, with h's
Mr. Johnson arose and 'SAid; "Ho
except himself, that his heart was-ach- that I might know something more plan of his private gravevard, aud pic- pleasant "Let me help you, please," • runs all tho way to the express office
ing \yith a terrible pain. Aud she about it before long. When it came, tures and drawings of different kinds and when night came, all were ready when there is a possibility of being too
knew what he did not—that she had I supposed, of coiu'se, that* it came of coffins and hcarsGs and such things, to praise the'•errand-boy" for good na- late."
caused it. But she was playing to from Robert Greville. The note ac- and he never did anything hut sit ture and willing assistance. That night
Mr. Henderson said: "Ho is always
win, and tho game was between her companying it, I burned. The box I around and study that graveyard, and Jack slept sweetly. He had done his on hand when a .package is to be deaud Genevieve Berran—and she, would sent to Robert Greville, supposing I figure and coffins, and such things, whole duty.
His employer approved livered."
flying to make up his mind which lie his conduct; but, what was better than
not give up while there remained the was returning it to its sender.'
Mr. Holmes, the boolc-k'eopCV, said;
"I sent it to yofr!" Ross Graham liked best, or which kind would he
shadow of a chance. She was glad
"He helps me post my books at night."
all,
his
conscience
whispered
"Peace;
Genevieve Berrian had sent the jewel answered, slowly. '• You did not wear most becoming. And when I saw that you've done right." The sun was just
Mr Henley said: "I hoard him tell
back to its supposed sender. Now the jewel, and I saw it on Greville's man three months afterwards he was peeping over the hills when Jack rose flic cashier of Union Bunk that ho had
watch-guard,
and
heard
him
say
that
chasing mountain sheep over a moun- next morning, aud as soon as the store paid him too much money o'neo lust
Ross believed that she had a hidden
fondness for Greville, and had sent the some one—he did not know who—had tain seven miles high with a Sharp's was opened he was in his place. All summer."
jewel to him, Behoving this, he would sent it to him. From that I supposed rifle. He did not get them but he day, as the day before, Jack was busy.
Mr. Howe said: "He is always neatj
uot trouble himself long about her. It you had been trifling with me, and that, chased them all the same. And he When tho store was closed he felt hap- and tidy, and can tie ftp a p.-vckagft as
might cause him a pang, hut it would in sending the jewel to him, you made had used up all his gvaveyavds, and py, but his limbs were tired; the work quick and nicely as I can."
it serve twd purposes—to show me that coffins—all his plans and pictures for
soon he over.
"Now, boy," said Mr Joncfl, scarcely
he had to perform was more than he
"Isabel," Ross said a little later, "I I was dismissed, and to encourage him, wadding—and sent for more.
able to keep a straight face, as ho saw
was
accustomed
to
do,
but
he
did
uot
am going home. I will send the car- if he found out who sent it, to contin"When I first saw him, -his clothes complain.
Jack's look of mingled surprises .i".V
ue his attentions.
riage for you when you are ready.'
hung about him—why, they did not
Thus matters went on. Jack gradu- aiid fear, "you see what you have done,
"
Arc
you
sure
?"
she
asked.
"
Isa"Let me go .with you," she said.
fit him any more than a circus tent fits
and I say again, we do not want yon
bel told mo she saw Greville purchase the tent poles, but now they clung to ally rose in tho confidence of idi who as an ei'iahd-boy, but make you a
"Indeed, I would rather.'
knew
him,
and
if
a
message
was
to
be
it. She knew, she must have known !' him like court plaster. He could hard"As you please," he answered.
clerk in a department of the store."
" I see it all," he said, like one in a ly breathe without starting a seam.— sent in haste, a package delivered
The drive home was a silent one.
Then the gentlemen present grasped
promptly,
or
a
check
cashed
at
the
Ho was too busy with his bitter dream. " I was blind! blind! To He weighed a ton—ho weighed more bank, Jack was the boy to do it. His him by the hand, and coKgratulated
thoughts to think of anything to say to serve her own purposes she told you than a ton. I throw in the odd ounces word was considered truth itself. One him, saying, "You have lost one place,
her. . She thinking of how much she what she did. She deceived us both. —eleven I think it was. But I know day one of tho clerks wished to send a but secured a better one."
had accomplished, could afford to be God forgive her, but she played a wick- what I am talking about, because I package to the express. Calling Jack,
Not many days hence there vfill ho
ed part.
silent.
•
took him to the hay scales myself.— he said; "Take this to tho office, quick; seen the sign, "Jones & Knowles," in
"
Life
is
full
of
mistakes,"
GeneIn the hull, ho kissed her good-night
There was a lot of us stood on there ran, please. I want it to go out to- Shepardsville. Ho much for an obligvieve said, her eyes on the far blue with him.
as usual.
day, aud I am afraid you will be too ing disposition, attention to interest of
"Oh, Ross!" sho cried, "if you only hills.
employer, strict honesty, enemy and
"But. really, that was a remarkable late."
"
It
is
hard
to
look
the
truth
in
the
knew how unworthy Geneviove Berrian
punctuality.—Rcformrd' Church JTuscm-e. I have exaggerated it a little.—
Away
Jack
bounded,
but
had
not
face, hut I can do it, knowing that, You might have noticed it. But still
is of your love.''
gone far before ho heard some one scnyrr.
"I do /" he said bitterly. "I do not after all, you were the true, pure woman it was a remarkable one. I wish you shout: "Halloo! Jack Knowles! wait
I
had
thought
you
to
be.
I
believe
WAIT.
believe there is such a thing as sinceriwould not heed my nonsense, but
the hardest blow of all was to think simply take note of my earnest words. for a fellow. I am going that way."
ty in the world.'
"I
can't,
Bill;
I
must
hurry
with
Wait, husband, before ynii wonder
•'Don't think because she is false, all that you were false, aud that my dream I think if I could persuade one invalid this package."
audibly why your wife don't get along
women are," sho said, her voice full of of true womanhood was after all only to go there I should feel as if I had
"11 ait till I catch up. I am going with her household responsibilities as
a dream. How can I go back to my done one thing worth baring aeeomsyren sweetness.
that way." Bill hastened, and came your mother did. She is doing her
wife
knowing
what
I
do
now,
and
live
"I don't know," ho answered, donbtplished. I am really sincere about that. up with Jack, who never stopped until best; and no woman can endure that
my life out with her ? Pity me I Pity
fully.
"If there is a sportsman in this au- Bill Smith seized him by tho shoulder, bpst to he slighted. Remember tho
"I do," she whispered, her eyes upon me! But I shall hate her.
dience,
say to him, shoulder your saying, "Walk a bit. Don't kill your- long, weary nights sho sat up with tho
The woman's eyes were full of tears. gnu andIgo
his face, her breath upon his cheek.—
out there. It is the best self. Whose is that you got?' Where litte babe that died; remember the love
From
her
hear,t
she
did
pity
tho
strong
Then, as if suddenly remembering herhunting place on the face of tho earth. you going ? What's 'the hurry ?"
and care she bestowed upon you when
self, she blushed hotly, and drew her man so shaken with sudden grief.
Yon can hunt there year after year
"It is Mr. Johnson's; I am going to
Do
hand away from his as if in sudden
"Bo brave," she said. "After tho and not find anything. Yon can find the express office. I am afraid I will ■ yon hud that long fit of illness.
shyness. It was a pretty piece of act- cross-bearing, cometl; rest. Wo all mountain sheep bnt yon can't get near he too late; if you go with me you yon think she is made of cast-iron ?—
W ait—wait in silence and forbearance,
ing.
have crosses to boar. Some have them. You can see plenty of them must run."
and the light will como back to her
"Would you bo tme?" he asked. heavier ones than others, hut I think with a spy glass. But that was the
So saying, he shook off Bill's hand eyes—tho old light of the old days.
"Could you love well enough to forego those who bear the heaviest burdens only game I saw that was worth speak- and sped away, leaving his companion
Wait, wife, before yon speak reproachtho pleasure of putting your foot upon will have the sweetest rest when rest ing of, when I was there, except "sev- behind muttering to himself: "Such a
fully
to your husband when he comes
comes.'
tho heart you had won ?'
en up." I will hero remark that the boy ! He'd lull himself if old Jones or
late, weary and "out of sorts."—
"Oh, Ross! how can you ask mo ?"
" I will be brave—for your sake, for mountain sheep is our American chnm- any of them clerks told him to. You home
Ho
has
hard for you all day—
sho cried.
the sake of what might havo been !" dis—French pronunciation ! He is wouldn't catch mo working that way perhapsworked
far
into
the night; he has
Ho asked himself a swift a question. he said. "I must go. Good-bye.— tho same kind they make . chamois for nobody." He turned to tind some
wrestled hand in hand with care, and
Should he show Genevieve Berrian how God have you in his keeping!'
leather of in other countries. We would one who had more leisure than Jack. selfishness, and greed, and all the delittle ho cared for her by taking this
Ho held her hand in his a moment, here, if we could catch him. He has
"Hero, sir, please send this package
woman for his wife. His pride was then went down the hill toward tho enormous boras and is a pretty large to-day, please," said Jack, to the clerk mons that follow iu the train of money
touched, as well as his heart, you see. city lying in. a hazb of golden splendor animals, too. He is so shy, so very shv, iu tlie express office, stopping two or making. Let homo bo ano'her atmosphere, entirely. Let him fed that
"Isabel," he said suddenly, could you beneath a cloudless sky.
that-ifs almost impossibio to got with- three times to get his breath.
there is no other place iu the world
love mo well enough to marry me ?'
in
rifle
shot
of
him.
He
inhabits
the
"All
right;
you
are
just
in
time,
my
" What is tho matter with yon ?"
where he. can find peace, find quiet,
"I am in earnest," he said, seriously.
little man; two minutes more and tli'e \aud perfect love. ,
Isabel asked, as they sat together that rockiest fastnesses of the mountain."
"If you will take mo, tell me so.'
office would be closed."
"Oh, Ross! do you mean it?" she evening in the mellow moonlight which
The Boston Courier grows facetious
"0,1 am so glad I didn't wait for
The
following
old
receipt
for
the
flooded
the
scene
with
silver
radiance.
cried, and put up her ripe, red lips and
Bill Smith!" he said, half aloud. Then, of late, and promises some remarkable
choice
of
a,
wife
is
none
the
worse
for
"
You
have
hardly
spoken
since
you
kissed him, her face full of triumpant
aftpr stopping a moment to rest, he events for 1872. In the matter of eclipbeing old;
came back.'
gladness.
hastened back with a light stop, feel- ses, it says there will be one of tho
As
much
of
tlio
beauty
as
preserves
nflVctiou,
"
I
have
been
thinking,"
he
answerThat was their betrothal.
Of
inodost
dimdenee
an
claims
protection;
ing
that ho had done right, and that moon, one of the aim, aud one of tho
When Miss Berrian heard of it, her ed. " I saw Genevieve Berrian to- A docile iniud, subservient to correction,
this pleasant feeling more than paid Radical party.
temper led by reason aud reflection.
face grew ghastly white for a moment, day. I have solved the secret of the AAnd
every passion kept in due fmbjeciion:
him for his trouble. "Just in time,
The following is the ticket of tho
Just faults enough to keep her from perfection;
only one. Then she summoned up all opal. Do you comprehend ?'
Mr.
Johnson; two minutesihore would Missouri Caucasian: "Gratz Brown,
Find
this
my
friend,
aud
then
make
your
selection.
her pride, and crashed down the pain
A gasping cry came to the woman's
havo been too late."
Horace Gredcy, Cos, Trumhull, rainithat was beating at her heart, that no lips. How he must hate her! And
A doctor's motto is supposed to lie,
"Thank you, thftnk you, Jack; I will er, or flit? Devil—anybody to beat
one might see it in her face.
she had done it because she loved him. ' "Patients and long suffering."
not forget this favor."
Ulyaes the Gift-taker!"
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COL. 0'IT;KRAI.L IN THE I,E(a8I,ATURK—Monthly, Jan. 8. 1872.
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"As atake
matter
of personal
privilege,
ho
would
occasion
to refer
to an extraet ft.nm ,v Bninll sheet published m
his county, which had been copied into
a paper of this city, charging him with
having advocated repudiation in the
late canvass. Ho was as determrned
determined
a friend of tho honor of the State as
any, and ho denied tho imputation that
ho was a repudiator. His position
(which had been sustained by a majority of 1,200 in his county) was that if
the bondholders forced the issue to
pay them though the bottom of the
meal-tub had to be scraped to find the
wherewithal to pay taxes, ho would
fall back on that first law of na1then
i
ture,
self-preservation."
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Tiie Poisonous Quality in Rnn Flannel.—After a series of oareful physiological and chemical expcriraentH, by
P. Do Mannon, of Kingsbridge, N; Y.,
communicated by him to tho Medical
AA orld, it was very definitely determined that the cause of poisoning by some
red flannel was not in the coraline or
analine dyes, as generally supposed, but
in a tin mordant used to fix the color
upon goods. Tho symptoms produced
iu tho case to which his attention was
caftbrt was an eruption, with severe
itching, accompanied with vertigo.—
The woman who washed the garment
had her arms up to the elbows covered
with a red, burning eruption, similar
in appearance and fooling to scarlet
fever.
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"I am a candidate to represent yon juxtaposition of what might be consid- ing a special tax for water purposes,
the broad limits of the State. We have condition of the people," we might enwas passed under a suspension THE GREAT FRENCH REMEDY.
V een earnest about this matter, because large it. But small as it is, we give the in tho next House of Delegates, and as ered geologically incongruous materi- which
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annexed of CbrlBtlnu Kygor, deceased, Henry Kygor. In this country. A superb Parlor
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baa a mind peculiarly adapted to the some business brought over from tho tho destruction of our property during and is hardly ever worked. It does Va. Vol.
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dicial position. His old Rockingham mitiee to-join tho National Democrat- go over tho ground which had been so ship authorities aro not aware that Vol.,
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J. H. Mannon, Floyd Co., Co. B.
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be
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realizedCirculars free, giving a
Haas A Patterson, p. q.
complete list of articles aud conunte^us allowed.
copy them, hoping thereby to give inNorth Mountain.
We beg to express to .the press of the to issue an address, propose a coalition te-war debt is concerned, but would
12
T.
S.
COOK
k
CO., Hobckeh. N. J.
formation to the friends and families of
jstoticiej i
State our sincere thanks for the com- with the anti-administration Republi- repudiate every dollar of it. Through
<h>|OEr A MONTH.—Horse furnished. Expense*
tho
dead
that
may
have
long
been
J. M. Walker, vice-president of the
paid. H. B. BHAW, Aifre^' Maine. 12
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TEKMe FOR THIS VF-A-I* •
plimentary notices they have given us. cans, or take any step outside of the the agency of the Federal army and
Shenandonh Valley Railroad, under sought for in vain.—Lew. Gazelle.
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acts
of
Congress
our
territory
had
A
GEXTS
Wanted.-Agents make more m' at
We have been tempted several times party organization, all reports to tho been severed in twain, millions of our date of tho 4th instant, to Maj. Mcwork for ua than at anything else. I jhs
CASH!
light
and
permanent.
Particulars free. G. Sxr.—os k
Bishop
McGill
who
has
been
ill
for
L'
contrary
notwithstanding.
None
of
to reprint their kind words, but have
. property destroyed or confiscated, and Donald, of Berryville, Clarke county,
Co., Fine Art Publishers, Portland, Maiuo.
12
refrained. Wo will always cherish the disaffected Republicans, however, therefore there was neither moral nor Va., writes that tho work is to com- some time died on Sunday. His dis-- 8®~Pro(Iuce or its Equivalent.-®# STOVES.—An aasortment of Parlor
and Box Stovaa,
K
for sale by
- 0. PAUL* Agent.
JanU *
O. W. TABU.
mence on the road forthwith.
ease was cancer of the stomach.
legal obligation to pay,"
have proposed any coalition.]
these evidences of their good opinion.
Old Commonwealth.

Old Commonwealth.
IIARUISONBL'RO, VA.
WEDNESDAY, i i JANUARY 17,1872,
P. Bovrell Jk Co., 4! Park lion, Nen Torkj
M. Pottcnflll A Co., 87 Purk now, Non York,
VW
and
tochj A Co., 76 Folton fltroot, New York,
Ar^.-fentn tm tho Odd Commonweat.tti iti Now York
Oky, ond oro outborlEod to oontroot for iklvortlslnff
for UR ftt Ottt rotoo. Adtoritnem In tlmt city will
EImvao loafe their 8ivorR with either of tho nlxivo
ohboii. uqfNo AdTcrtimMuent ine^rtod, qdIcrh
tho ortvertleer in of well-known renpectabillty and
renponMibility, except through thb above namod reliable firms.
* ASfHAADiNo Mattkr will alwayn bo fomul on every
page of ibis paper, a fact which wo beliero advertinors
and readers will appreciate.
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Affairs About Home.
REMOVED !
The " COMMONWEALTH" office
hag been removed to the moms afjove (he1
Store of LONG S STINESPRINO,
opposite the Court House, and on the
South side of the Public Square. Entrance by the new steps outside of the
new " LONG " building, at the Northwest corner. Call and see us in our new
quarters.
A Liberal Offer.
In order to increase our subscription
list, we propose to furnish the Old Commowealth to all who subscribe and
pay in advance, between this time and
tho let of March, at the low price of
12,00 for one year. We will also allow
tho same privelege to our old subscribers, who ■wish to renew their subscriptions when their present year expires.
To those who have already paid their
Bubscription at $2,50, we will send the
paper for 15 months. This, we think
makes our proposition a fair one to all
eoncemod. Kemember this offer will
remain open only for three months, after which time we shall charge the
regular rate $2,50. With a little exertion on tho part of our friends, we can
double our subscription list in a short
time. Give us your aid, and wo will
give you a first rate paper for little
. money.
Court ProcEEMNas.—January Court.
First day—Judge Konney, presiding.
A. N- Black qualified as deputy for
John H. Moore, assessor of Franklin
Township.
John Fula qualified as executor of
John Fuls, dec'd.
Will of George Hisoy admitted to
probate, and James T. Clarke qualified as executor.
James O'Roark qualified as guardian
of John Rhodes.
John E. Hopkins qualified as asscsfior of Stonewall Township.
.M. J. Zirkle, Benj. Trumbo, A. M.
Effinger and J. B. Eastham qualified
as deputy collectors to collect taxes for
the year 1870.
Anna Snydor and Rebecca Hively
relieved from the payment of county
and township taxes.
Powers of Henry Frank," as guardian
of Timothy F. Fulk, revoked.
Powers of De Witt Rinehart, administrator of Isaac Rinehart, revoked.
Tuesday, Jan. 16, tho following Registrars were appointed by the Court
for the term of two years:
.. , \ . PLAINS TOWNSHIP.
■Timberville—Samuel L. Cootes.
Tenth Legion—Jackson Martz.
LINVILLB TOWNSHIP.
Linville—Gideon Kratzer.
Mitchell's S. H.—Jos. A. Mitchell.
Carpenter's S. H.-—W. T. Jennings.
brock's GAP TOWNSHIP.
Folk's Mill—A. H. Fulk.
Wittig's Store—Ulrich Wittig.
CENTRAL TOWNSHIP.
Mt. Clinton—Samuel Firebaugh.
Dayton—Stephen J. Few.
Rawley Springs—Joseph Miller.
FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP.
Bridgewater—John W. Jacobs.
Mt. Crawford—Michael Linden.
Ottobine—Shem S. Heatwole.
•
HARBISONBURO TOWNSHIP.
Harrisonburg—-Pendleton Bryan.
Keezletown—-George P. Burtner,
ABHBY TOWNSHIP.
Peace's X Roads—Jonathan Peal©.
X Keys—Joseph B. Webb.
Fair Hill—Isaac Long.
Vawter's Shop—L. C. Whitescarver.
STONEWALL TOWNSHIP.
Port Republic—J. W. Palmer.
McGaheysville—Hugh O'Brien.
elk bun Township,
Conrad's Store—Joseph H. Kite.
Gorpcration of Harrisonburg—Pendleton Bryan.
Corporation of Bridgewater—Henry
Smols.
^
»
Thb Bands.—For a long period after
the war, Harrisonbui-g was without any
bond of music at all Subsequently
one was organized and become tolerably proficient in music; this, however,
4id not get along very well, owing to
.differences of opinion as to its internal
/government, the result of which has
been a division of it, and with the addition of new members to and a reorganization of each gives us two bands.
The instruments for one have already
been received. The other band is trying to raise the necessary money to
procure their instruments, and call
upon our citizens to help them. As the
latter propose to treat our citizens to
frequent free concert during the summer months, wp hope their effort to
get the necessary instruments will bo
aeoonded by our citizens in a spirit of 1
therolity.

I

Too Many Townsuips.—Wo are porfectly satisfied that wo have too many
townships in this county. Nine difforont organizations, as wo have, with
their nine sots of officers, is not only
costly, but utterly unnecessary. Geographically, the thing is almost absurd.
Three is tho number that would bo
right.
Starting at the Augusta lino northward, lot one third of the county constitute township No. 1. The next, No.
2. The next, No. 8. Each township
running from top to top of the mountains; voting places in tho middle of
each township; and then, in tho middle of each half, wo would put every
voter of the county as near his voting
place as under tho present arrangement. And a further division of the
eastern and western half, as to voting
places—say two in each—would be decidedly an improvement in this ropect
on what wo now have.
Tho township officers could all do
their requisite work inside these limits
without inconvenience to thorn or the
people, with possibly some aid in the
most populous township. Formerly
we had only three commissioners of the
revenue; their work was the heaviest
of all the county work. If they succecded—and they did perfectly well—
it seems to ns. that more thou three
townships now is a foolish and uunenessary expense. We support annually
six sets of officers more than tee need.
A rigid economy in all departments
of the government the times hnperitively demand. The good work ought
to begin at home. Wo can save hundreds and hundreds of dollars, if wp
just determine to do it. Money saved
is money made.
P. S.—Since writing the above, wo
are glad to see that Senator Roller has
introduced a bill to redistrict the county:
Almost a Fire.—A number of gentlemen, coming to town on Monday
morning last, to take the train for Alexandria, when passing the residence
of Daniel Coakley, sen., who lives about
6 miles West of this place, discovered
the house to be fire. They gave the
alarm, and being assisted by a few of
the nearest neighbors, succeeded with
groat difficulty in extinguishing the
fire. A few minutes more without discovery, and it could not have been
stopped, as the roof and building were
both old and very dry.

I rope tho past summer, was particularly I
impresaoa with the great value of Lu- I
corno, for tho feeding or soiling of
stock. Ho has, therefore, imported a
large quantity of grntuitous distribution among our American farmers.
Any of our subscriboi s who may Wish
to test it, will receive a small sample
package free, by enclosing stamps to
pay postage. Address N. P. Boykb &
Co., Parkosburg, Chester county, Pcnn.
Thoy will also send sample packages
of Chester County Mammoth Corn,
Imported White Norway Oats, and
Alaiko Clover if wanted, they sent out
over 100,000 free sample paokagos last
year.
A Valuable Agricultural Journal—
Sent Three Months Free.—We have
made an-angoments with the American
Stock Journal to send three monthly
numbers gratis and port paid to all our
subscribers who apply for tbem. Far' mers and Stock Breeders should avail
themselves of this generous offer, as
tho three months contain near 100
pages of choice original articles, on
Veterinary Science, Farming, Stock
Breeding, Dairying, Poultry Breeding,
etc., etc., handsomely illustrated with
engravings. Also a great number of
valuable recipes for the euro of various
diseases to which Horses, Cattle, Sheep,
Swine, Poultry, &c., are liable. Address N. P. Boyer & Co., Publishers,
Parkesburg, Pa.
The School Festival.—This beautiful little Quarterly Magazine, devoted
to now and sparkling matter for School
Exhibitions and public days, is received
for January. No teacher or pupil
should be without it. It costs only
fifty cents a year; Single copy, fifteen
cents. Write for it, to Alfred L.
Seweel, Publisher, Chicago, 111. Send
your subscriptions ?iow and you will
not regret it.
Littell's Livinq Age for the week
ending January 13th; contains a
largo number of excellent articles, from
the best of the English periodicals, besides poetry, small articles, &q. The
subscription price of The Living Age
is $8 a year, or for $10 any one of the
American $4 Magazines is sent with
The Living age for one year._ Littell
& Gay, Publishers. Boston, Mass.
The St. Louis Christian Advocate
comes to us regularly, and we do not
Tiesitate to endorse it as one of the
very ablest Christian Journals in tho
country. Those who desire to look at
it can do so by calling at this office.
Another Attempt at Incendiarilm.
—On Friday night last, an attempt
was made to burn tho stable on the
lot occupied by J. D. Price, Esq., but
fortunately the paper which was used
to fire it, was only partly consumed
and went out. We hear that one of
our Police officers on being shown the
burnt paper, came to the conclusion
thai there must be incendiaries in town
—a conclusion reached long ago by
everybody else. Can't some means be
adopted to catch them ?

Dangerous.—We think the Council
should take stops to prevent the sale
in our town of "Union Torpedoes,"
most dangerous playthings. Yesterday wo saw a little boy with his hand
Workmen are now engaged in putbandaged and poulticed from tbo effects of the explosion in his hand of ting the roof on the large building
one of these dangerous toys.—Enter- being erected by J. A. Loewenbach,
Esq., on Wafer street. This building
prise, 12lh.
is designed as a Steam Tannery, and
The Pendleton Road.—We ask the from tho size of it, wo infer that Mr.
especial attention of our Merchants L. intends to carry on an extensive
and business men, to the communica- business. Woukl that we had a few
tion in our paper signed "North more men with means and energy for
Mountain." Tho inrportance of this such enterprises.
road, cannot be overestimated; and
Religious Notice.—There will bo a
our people should respond liberally
Sacramental
Meeting in the Baptist
when called upon to subscribe.
Church next Sabbath, the 21st instant.
—■»«c » ». ■
The rout© from Harrisonburg to
We call attention to tho advertiseFranklin, Pendleton county, baa been
ment
of E. R. Shue, offering for sale
re-established, and the contractor on the
the
house
in which ho lives. This is
Rawley Springs Route directed to cara rare opportunity for any one wishing
ry the mails after the 15th instant.
to buy a nice home in our growing
Advertisers' Guide.—We have re- town.
ceived the January number of this
Business Locals.
monthly publication. It is published
in the interest of advertisers by Messrs.
A large invoice of all kinds of LiqDe Yalcourt & Wiltze, Richmond, Ya. uors, Ac., just received, at the "HalfIt contain lists of Virginia and other way House," A. J. Wall, proprietor,
Southern newspapers.
next door to the Post-Olfice. Call. It.
Dedication.—The new church erected lit Church- ; Oysters, in every style; Sardines,
villo for the use of the Loch Willow congregation,
Rev. P. Fletcher, pastor, will be dedicated on Sabbath, Crackers, Scotch Herring, Lobsters—
tho 2lBt inat. The services of the occasion will begin
on tho preceding Friday, at 11 o'clock, A. M. Several canned, and everytliing nice to eat, can
be bad at the "Half-way House," and
ministers aro expected to bo present.
Liquor Store, next door to the PostThe New-York Observer has issued Office, A. J. Wall, proprietor. It.
its Year-Book and Almanac for 1872,
including an amount of valuable infor- To Those who nre Rowed Down by nervous Debility, and despair of ever recovering the vigor and
mation, very rarely condensed into one mien
Qf manhood, we earnestly recommend Dr.
volume, and sold for a dollar. It is a Walker's Caufornia Vinegar Bitters. Before
have finished the first bottle, they will feel tho
library of statistics and facts in civil, thoy
restorative principle at work in every portion of thpir
systems, and hope will spring up in
religious, educational, agricultural, and broken-down
their hearts. No case of D5'Bpep8ia, BiliousucRH, Inphilosophical departments, such as ev- termittent Fever, RheunmtlBni. Gout or Kidney
disease, can resist this unequalled vegetable tonic
ery intelligent family desires to have at which
is unpolluted by any distillod or fermented
hand for daily consultation. All the liqUorB.
1113-21
countries and governments of tho world
are here displayed, with accurate stateIVE^IFFIFLIUHIID.
ments of their rulers, resources, proIn Harrisonburg, on the 11th inst., by Rov. Geo.
Holland. Mr. Uedhkn L. Gowl and Miss Reductions: it gives a general summary W.
S. Bexeeb, all of RockiBgham county.
of all the Benevolent Institutions and becca
January lltb, 1872, by Rov. Wm. T. Price, Mr.
Religious Denominations in the world, Michael H. Sbitzeh and Miss Rebecca A. Whitwith a complete Ministerial Directory uoee—all of this county.
January 10th, by tho Rev. Solomon Garber, C. W.
of nearly every Religious Body in the Buown
of Augusta, and Miaa Fkancis Kidleu of
United States; ti complete list of all the Rockingham.
January 4th. by tho Rev. Joseph Punkhousor Mr.
Colleges, Theological SeminarieB, Med- Joseph
ical and Law Schools in the United couuty. Gladden and Miss A. O. Dohman—aU of this
States; a carefully-prepared list of the
January 4th, by the Rev. Frederick Miller Mr. Jos.
recent valuable Publications issued by Michael and Miss Susan Coalnex—all of this county.
tho leading Publishing Houses of this
January 10th. by the Rev. J. U. Bowman, Mr. Isaac
HunsoN, of Dublin, Va., and Miss Annie B. Moeton,
country, with the prices; an extended of
Harrisunburg, Vcu
Chronological Table of Important In Ballimoro, on the 10th of December, by tho Rov.
Events, from the creation to tho pres- Mr. Murphy, Pheslev G. Folex and Miss Vebda
of that city.
ent time;
also the entire reading matter Dutbow—all
On the 9th Instant, at the restdouee of Geo. Molfett,
of Poo?- Richards Almanac, (by Benja- Esq.,
by Rov. W. O. Ross, Mr. Henrx Mofeetx and
min Franklin,) during tlie first sixteen Miss Mattie J. Pendeboast—all of Rockingbsm.
years of its publication, including nil
ZDIEIXD.
its celebrated Proverbs and Apothegms.
On the 31 et 01 December, 1871, at the reBidonco of
The tables and lists of the peel's and
Bon, near CroBa Keys, Mrs. Polly Knipple, aged
chief mlers of Great Britain, and the her
09 years and 7 months. Rho was for more tliau forty
yearb
a member of the Lutheran Church.
Chronologies of tho United States, are
in themselves of the greatest value as
AND WOOD STOVES, of Beveral different
a study for the young, and to refresh CIOAL
/ patterus, for solo by
p. W. TABB.
the memories of the old. Such a book
GLASS of all BizeB, double aud Binglo
will be of almost daily use and aid in WINDOW
thlcknesH, for solo at
OTT k SHUE'S Drug Store.
the household, adding to all the infor- JauS
mation to bo found in the common Al.FIRE INSURANCE.
manac a thousand facts that could not
iEORGIA HOME."
be found elsewhere without vast labor. ttf
VJT
Columbub, Ga.
It is a perfect Hand-Boqk for the houseJ. R. JONES, Agent, Harrisondubo, Va.
hold, and one who has it will wonder The •• GEORGIA HOME" FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
that he was ever able to do without it. ia strong, reliable and prompt.
Assets, Half a Million Dollars.
\ aluable European and American
.Statements of where every dollar of aaaeta iB invested
will
given, and arnitiuy is invited. This comSeeds given away. Mr. N. P. Boyer pany ia l>e
managed with ability and integrity, and offorB
tho senior publisher of the American entire security
against loss by fire.
Office at my • (.sidenco, Harrisonburg.
Stock Journal, while traveling in EuA'h8tf
J. R. JONES. Agent.
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COMMISSIONER'S SALE.

SALES.

MKRUHAMHSE.

PUODUCE BUSINESS.
"VV
JST TZEl ZD ,
AT THl

COMMISSIONER'S SALE.
1
of decreecounty
of a decree
theofCircuit
HY virtue of a clnfrrrs of tho Circuit Cobrt of Rock- J ^9 ^ofvirtue
Uo« kJnghatn
in tho ofraso
Jacob Court
Bycringham. nmdered at tho Octoltor Term, 1809. in ly vs. Win. H. Van Pell and othm-s, |, as Commlssiomir
[W1
Cash Produce Store,
tho case of Jon. Hcnger's adminlHtrafttr va. Thotnna appointod for that purpose, will,
K.Fulton, Ac., I will aell at publio auction, on tho On Saturday, 3rd of February, 1872,
/.:. lH
promlnos, on
FRESH BUTTER,
at public aiictiou, on tho prnmSaturday, tho 10th day of Feb., 1872, at 11 o'clock, tk in., soilisen,
EGGS, LAUD, FURS,
tbo
no much of the land In said cikUffo ihentlonnd, aa ahall Tlxo XjOt of Xj-tvjacl
DRIED FRUIT, BEESWAX,
be HUfficient to satiiify aa'.d decree and the rostn.
Thin land In sitnated In Rockingham county, on lying and being in tho Berlin addition to the town of
TALLOW, ONIONS,
Waggy'B Crock, and in tho Mtao whlcli won conveyed uridgowater, upon which Win. 8. VanPolt nnw resides.
by Thomaa K. Fulton to V. H. Dice, in tho year 1808. There is upoh said lot a comfortable Dwolhng-HouHo
SPRING
CHICKENS,
&C., *01,
Trriki.—-One-half In hand, and the rvniduo in two and other buihliURM, rendering it a very denirahle home.
equal paymontH, nt 0 and 12 mouthH, bearing iutoroMt
TERMS;—Ono-fourth of the ptirchaso money payaFor
which
we
will
pay
all
tho
markok
will afford IN
bio
on
the
10th
day
of
April
next,
and
tho
residno
In
from flm day of ealo. Tho purchaser to give bond
CA8U.
with good personal security, and tho title rstalnod as throe equal annual payfUents, with iulerost from the MASON t CO,
ultinmto security,
WM. B. COMPTOF,
day of sale—tho purchaser to give bond and security,
C. F. UUTJtOW,
and the t'tlo to be retained jw ultimate security.
JuuKMw
CommlBfllouor.
ClOMMENCEfl the New Tear with a delormlnatton
JauH-ts
GEO. (». GRATTAN. Coium'p.
Woat-Mnrkot
Street, oppoaila "Itag1aUr"'OQ}c«4
/ . to give cusUniora jr—• than oror fbr thok
Kauri son iivao, Ym.
COMMISSIONER S SALE. COMMISSIONER'S SALE.
WNO GOODS FOR SALE f
nprl4,'69-y
to » decree of the Circuit Court of RocHPURSUANT to a decree of tho Circuit Court off |3UnRUANT
IVi; O IV 13 Y !
Rockingham. rendpred at September Term, 1871, .1. bbftham county. In the eauso of Mary Brown vs
A.
Kopowoll,
»ko..
assellCominiBHioncr
appointed
for
in tho caao Of Bhncts va. Hogan, Ac., wo will soli at; T.
MECHANICsT
that
purpose,
I
will
at
public
auction,
ou
tbo
public auction, on tbo proioison, on
promiaos, at 12 o'clock, in.,
Thursday, the 8th day of February, '72, On Haturilay, 3rd of February, 1872.
Harrisonburg Iron Foundry.
the valunblo farm, containing about 7«J^ acres, situntod on tho Valley Turnpike, adjoining tho lauds of^ the tract of land in Bald cause mentioned, known as
I». IIHA^LISY Wfc CO-,
Richard Stephens, John lluffraau tmd others, which
"THE ISLAND,"
was recently sold by us to A. H. Hintou. Tbo land is
IfANUFACTUIIKIIB OF
In North River, Immediately below tho town
good, imd tho iiuprovemeutB are a comfortable dwel- sitoatcd
of Bridgewater. in this couuty, containing about 29
ling and out buildings, frnit, water, Ac.
being tho land upon which said 'J'. Hopewcll
1 Kitmh.—Ono-fourth payable in hand, or on tho con- ACRES,
plows, straw-cutters, gankresided for several years past. It has on it a LISTEN TO A FEW PRICES: Hill-sideMILLS,
flrmaUbn of the sale; tho roBidue in throe equal an- has
UOAD-SCUAPEB8,
and other BUILDINGS, togcttaor with a good
mtftl paymontH, the wholo bearing IntcroHt from day HOUSE
Horse-Power
and
Thresher Repairs, .iiaw. m- •
ORCHARD
and
would
make
a
very
comfortable
home
of Bale. Tho purchaaer to give bonds with good per- for any ono desiring a small place.
Ladies' Lasting Ooilers only $1.75, Iron Kettles, Pollnhed Wagon Boxes,
Bonal socurlty, and the title retained as further BocurAndironfl, Circular Saw MlUfl. Corn
in hand to pay the costs of Bale
ity. Bo much of said land will bo sold as shall bo uo- andTERMS:—Enough
worth
$2.25.
and
Plaster
Crushent.
Also,
a
suporior
suit, and tho balance in throe equal auuunl payoossary to pay the loins thorcon.
montB, with iuterest from the day of sale, the purchaBOH AS. K. HAAS,
or to give bond with approved poraonoi security, and
Men's Roots, $3.75, worth $5.00.
WM. B. COMPTON,
tho Ltlo to bo retained as ultimate security.
Jan. 10, 1872. 4w
CommisBlonors.
THIMBLE SKEINS,
GEORGE G. GRATTAN,
Ladies' Foxed SHOES, only $2.00 and all klndH of Mill Ocariug, Ac. FINISHING of
JanS-tda.
Commissioner.
every
description!
done at reasonable prices.
Commissioner's Sale of Land.
P. BRADLEY k OO.
HarrlHonburg, Jan3-y
COMMISSIONER'S SALE.
PURSUANT to a docroo of the Circuit Court of BY virtue of a docroo rendered by the County Court
Rockingham county, rendered at tho October
Rockingham county, in tho chancery cause of
Saddles & Harness.
Term of said court, 1H70, in tho case of Michael J. H. H.ofWynant,
CommlsBloucr. vs. David Link aud othZirklo and bthoif, vs. Alexander Pcrkey, Ac., I Bhall ers, I, as Commissioner
Appointed for that purpose,
I WOULD announce to the citizens of Rockingham
offer for sale at public auction, In front of tbo Court Bhall Bell at public auctiou«
on tho prcmiBes, at 2
and adjoining couutieH, thatl have recently refitted
House, In the town of Harrisonburg, on
o'clock, p. m..
and enlarged and greatly improved my well-known
Saturday, tho 3d, day of February, '72,
On Saturday, Fobruavy 3rd, 1812,
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMEST,
that very desirable little tragt of laud, containing li}£ A. VAr.UADX.i: HOUSE AND LOT, In tlio town of
Main Street, nearly oppoHito Scanlon'u Hotel, Harriacres, more or loss, situntod about two miles east of■ Uridqowftter.
DRESS
GOODS!
sonburg,
Va., ami am prepared to do all kinds of plain
ftrtjoinin^ tho property In which David
Peale's Ton Yard, ou tho Rockingham and Stanards- Link now reeidcH,
and ikney work Jn my lino, at the Bhoitest notice and
well-known as tho lot formerly
villo Turnpike, formerly tho -prbperty owned by owned by tho late and
upon
roasoqable
tennfi. The apecial attoutiou of the
Rev.
John
Brown.
Tho
lot
is
a
very
Wa will a«U
Michael Swcouey„ and sold under a decree of this desirable ono fronting on tho principal street of tho
Ladles generally is called to my mako and style of
Court in 1808, to Alexander Ferffdj", tho defendant in1 town and poRsossiug many advantages.
© IX>X3 H A. X> X> XL# 10 S ,
this case. This is a very desirable little homo; has
TERMS;—Enough* money in hand to pay coats of
bad much experience in this branch of the buupon It good buildings ami a number of flue fruft trees. auit
and Bale, and tho bolanco in throe equal annual CHEAPER THAN EVER. . Having
alncHfl.
I
fool satiBficd that I can pleaso them. All I
Terms of Sale.—Enough in hand to pay tho coots payments
from day of aalo—bearing interest from tliat
ank
in
that
tho public will give me a call and examine
of Huits and sale, and balance in one, two and three date—tho purchaHor
give bond and approved flecnrlmy
stock
and work boforo putchaalng.
years from day of sale, with interest from sale. Pur- ty, and the title to botoretained
oh ultimate security.
I
tender
my
thanks for past patronage, and roepectchaser giving bond with approved security, and a lien
jan'J-ts
GEO. G. GRATTAN, Corcm'r.
fully ask a continuance of tbo eamo.
retained to scouro the deferred payment.
Jcl7.y
A. H. WILSOlf.
B. G. PATTERSON.
Jan. 8,1872. 4w
Bpeciol Commiseionor.
TRUSTEED SALE.
Valley Factory.
BY virtue of a deed of trust executed to mo on tho
PUBLIC BALE
15th tlay of October, 1859. by Elins Michael, I shall
Don't mlM the ohance for
THIS
WAY
FOR GOODS I—I would reapoctfally
proceed,
ON
SATURDAY,
FEBRUARY
3RD.
1872,
at
OF
'■all the attention of the Mcrcbantoond citlzone of
the residence of said Ellas Michael, noar McGaheystho Valley counticH to the fad that lam manufacturing
I villo, to sell at public auction, all the porsonal proper- ,
cvory deHcription of "Vyoolen Fabrics, at tho well-known
HOUSE AND LOT ty conveyed to mo by said deed of trust, and now in
tho posscsBiou of tho said Michael, consisting of
"Valley XTactory*
IN MoGAHEYSVILLE.
Near Middlctnwu, Frederick Couuty, Virginia, viz:
Household and Kitchen Furniture,
FULLED LIN SETS, WINTER AND SUMMER
Cows, Bees, Wagons, Forming Implements,
BLANKETING, AND FIGVRED COVERLETS,
I SHALL, pursuAnt to a decree rendered by tho Cir- Horses,
Ac., kc. At the same time and place, I shall also offer
Come and see for yourtelvee. Look
on tho moKt reaBonablo terms, for ca«h, or iuoxchang*
cuit Court of Rockingham county, at the Septem-| for
sale the
for wool or any ether trade that will suit me. I wfll
ber term, 1871, proceed to sell at public auction, to tho
warrant my goods to be of the finest texture, and m
highest bidder,
Two Tracts of Land,
durable and aH cheap as they can be had elHewhere.
no WISE jijrn jlot,
conveyed to me in said trust deed—ono being the name
Ordoi-H addressed to mo at Middletown, Va., win
which EiioH Michael now resides, and tho same AT OUR GOODS J mett
with prompt attention.
the lot containing about one acre of land. Tho HouBe upon
willed
to
him
by
bis
father,
Wm.
Michael
doe'd.
Tho
myl8'70
THOS. P. MATTHEWS.
is a tolerabloframe, and located in the midst of a thri- other is Hituated near tho first-named tract, adjoining
ving, intelllganf and industrious portion of our coun- tho lands of Jacob Wcast, Joseph Michael, and others,
ty. ■ The said Bale will take placet
being the some purchased by Ellas Michael of BonJ.
Dyerly.
Ou Saturday, January 20, 1872,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
will bo accommodating and made known ou
The property is in posseBsion ot Mr. Hngh O'Brien, thoTerms
day of sale.
HABIUHOKBCKO, VA.,
and will be shown to any person desiring to look nt it.
jan3-4y
JOS.
MICHAEL.
Trustee.
Sale will take place between the hours of 12 and 3
Will attend to all work eutrueted to bim In RockingOUR PRICES
o'clock.
ham and adjoining counties.
Je24-tf
Terms of Sale.—$00 in hand, and the balance in GON1 MISS!ONER'S SALE.
throe equal annual paymonte, with interest frwn day
W. II. IXIT33K" OXJIt*
And convinee yourselves that wo
of sale; the purchaser to give bond with approved per- BY virttio of a docroo, rendered in tho chancery
cause of Wm. H. Snider vs. Wm. Miunick, by tho
sonal security, and a Hen retained as additional security. Possession given on confirmation of sale in County Court of Rockingham couuty at tho August
WATCH
MAKER AND JEWELER,
Term, 1871, I shall, as OommlHBionor appointed for
April, 1872.
DO SAVE YOU FROM
IIurrisoiiTiuvg, Vn.
that purpoeo, offer for sale on tho premises.
jaul0-2t
W. S. LURTY, Coram'r.
HAVING just returned from tho city with an aaOn Tuesday, the 6th of February, 1872,
hoi tment of the latest styleB of
SALE OF TOWN LOTS ONE QUARTER ACRE LOT, at Broadway Depot, in QO to SO JPoi- Ooxat.
Rockingham couuty, now in tho posseBsion of Wm.
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,
IN HARRISON BUG, VA.
Miunick, and bought by said Minnick of Wm. H. SnyOn everything you buy of us.
der. There ia on this lot
-a-- 1 j"e-weir-y, IDtc.
IN purauanco of a decree of the Circuit Court of
cvA
a call andelsewhere.
esarulnatioo of
A GOOD BLACKSMITH SHOP,
Very Respectfully,
Rockingham county,.Va., prouounped at its SepypfNy myrespectfully
stock beforeask
purchauing
1 Lave also procured the agency for tho
tember Term, in the year 1H71, in a cause therein
Wagonmakor Shop and Stable.
pending, hi which Luther Ott is complainant and
of the purchase money to
GENUINE BRAZILIAN PEBBLE HPECTACLEfl,
Joseph D. Price and others are defendants, I shall aa boTERIVISi—One-fourth
paid on the confirmation of tho pale, and tho baltogether with the celebrated
commissioner, on
MASON & CO,
ance in throe equal payments, at six, twelve and eighLAZARUS k MORRIS PERFECTED SPECTACLES,
teen moutha from day of Bale—bearing interest from
The lOth day of February, 1872,
purchaser to give bond and approved
which I will bo able to furnish nt comparatively low
on tho premises, aoll at pubUc auction, to the highest that date—the
prlcoB, and earueetly invite all who think they have
and t;tlo to be retained as ultimate security. SIBERT k LONG'S New Building,
bidder, so much, {except lot No. 1, and southern half security,
•• Pebble GlaoseB " to call at my store, aud I will tako
jan3-ts
GEO.
G.
GRATTAN,
Coram'r.
of No. 2) qf that parcel of land in the town of HarrisplcBSUro iu informing them by meauH of the
Corner Room, Main streot,
onburg, Va.,' conveyed by Luthor Ott to Joseph D.
j*a- PEBBLE TESTER.
Prico and Benjamin Shunk, known as Prico and PRIVATE SALE 0^ REAL ESTATE.
JanlO
HAKRISONBUBO. VA.
Watches, Olocka aud Jewelry repaired In a etylo w«vShunk's addition to the town of Harrisonburg, as may
rantcd
lo
please. RcHpectfulJy,
be necessary to satiBfy said dccreo. The Baid parcel of DESIRING to remove to Missouri, I offer for sale
decl3
W. H. RITENOUR.
privately my FARM, situated between Dayton
laud is situated at the northern end of said town, between the Valley Turnpike and the O. A. A M. Rail- uud Bridgewater, north of H. aud W. 8. Turnpike,
road, aud is conveniently laid off into lots for buildA1VOXM3W
CONTAINING 145 ACRES.
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE
ing purposcH. See map recorded in tho County Court
Clerk's oflico of said county.
This land adjoins tho lauds of John A. Horring and
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,
Terms.—Enough canh ffbin the aggregate purchase others.
improvements consist of a good Dwell-,
HAS received a gbod aasortment of all artlolea
money to pay tho costs of suit and expenBes of sale, ing, goodTho
Switzer Barn, two never-foiling wells of wakopt in hie line, such as
^
will be required in hand, the residue of tho said pur- ter and a good
cistern at the barn, good Ice-house, and
chase money wjll be divided luto three equal instal- all other necessary
There is a sufficient
WATCHES,
CLOCKS:
tOh
ments, payable respectively, in one, two and throe quantity of timber out-bnildiugs.
on said farm, aud an exceileut oryears, with interest from the day of sale. Tho tftle chard of apples, pnachcs
JEWELRY. 6POON8. KNIVES i FORKS;
and cherries.
will be retained as surety till tho purchase money is
I will alno soil tho FARM upon which I live. Tho
.paid, and bonds with personal sureties therein will laud
is of tho very beat quality. TMs farm iudados
Gold, Steel, and all kinds Spectftclea.
ALWAYS RECEIVING NEW GOODS
also be required.
RO. JOHNSTON,
tho
NOTED MILL PROPERTY, which is ouo of tho
Jam 8, 1872. 4w
Commissioner.
X8 XC* main Gold 1C-In({-M !
best water powers in tho State, and which cannot
possibly be effected by floods. Capacity for sawing
Notch Chains,
and
grinding
at
tho
same
time,
even
during
dry
weathNecklaces, Bracelets,
PITBIiEC SALE
er. Call on or address mc at Dayton, Rockingham Cheap Baltimore Branch Store !
Gold and Silver Tin in lies,
Va.
■Sold and 1'lated Lockets, Gold Pent
OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE! county,
jau3-3m
DANIEL BOWMAN.
n/ilh Silver and other Holders, Silttr
UNDER MASONIC HALL.
Napkin R)nys, Gold Sleeve
Buttons, Gold Studs,
FSale.
■ Etc, Etc.
i^xi^iKror XjuflLiKrio.
WE
offer
a
oomploto
apflortraont
Hosiery.
AIbo, r Very largo assortmcnl of
UNDER a decree of tho Rockingham Circuit Court,
Gloves,
Hnusokeeplng
and
Irish
Lincna,
White
JET JEWELRY, VERY CHEAP.
ot tho September Term. 1871, in tho
ShawlB. Blanketfl, Notions, Fancy Goods, Dresj
PURSUANT to aidecrce, rendered in the Circulf" case ofrendered
Rcubuuh vs. Jones, I will sell at public auction, Goods,
Goods, Napkins, Embroideries, Handkerchiefs, TowI Would respectfully call the attention of Iht? oitiCourt of Rockingham county, at tho October term,
els, Small Ware. Ribbons, Oorsotn, Toilet Articles, xens of ' Rockingham and adjoining countiofl to my
1871, lu the cafie of Robert M. Kyle's administrator vs. ou t^io premises,
Hoop'Hkirts, BuHtles, Alpacas, Gents' and Ladies' Un- stock, aa I am Batieficd I can please all who may give
ON THURSDAY, JANUARY' 25TH, 1872.
Reuben Raines and others, the undersigned, who were
SHIRT BOSOMS, Table Cloths, Lace Curtolnfl, me a call. I am also prepared to do all kinds of
appointed commisaionors for. that purpose, will pro- tho FARM on which E. W. Jones resides, lying about derwear
Satchols, Muslins, Calicoes. FLANNELS, Watch, Clock, and Jewelry repairing in tho Very best
ceed to offer at tho front d(mr of tho Court-Houae in 4 miles Southeast of Harrlsouburg, iu Rockingham Bod-Spreads,
Ginghams,
Bed-Ticks, imd othor GOODS too numer- manner, and will spare no pains to please all who msj
Harrisonburg, to the highest bidder,
county, adjoining the lands of Dr. Joseph Freeze and ous to mention—all
of which wfe'are determined to trll ; give me their patronage. Work warranted for tweivo
others, and containing
On Saturday, February 10th, 1872,
and haVo put our prices bo nnufmally low for CASH mouths.
that
every
ono
will
ho
induced to purchase.
I am tbo agent for the celebrated Diamond Spectathe following tracts of land, lying in said county, near
ABOUT NINETY-ONE ACRES.
We nppoud Prico Ll§t of a few articles, to give ooma cles, and they can idwayn bo found at my Rlore. mayk
tho base of tho Blue Ridge, adjoining the lands 'of tho This farm is situated lu a good neighborhood, and ia a idea
of
our
way
of
soiling;
late Gen. 8. H. Lewis, aud witliiu a short distance of fair quality of farming laud, a portion of which is in
WM. 11. itA
Balmoral Skirts, 75 conts.
the Mount Vernou Iron Works.
Beat Noedlo Pointed Pins, per paper, 6 con is.
One Tract of 190,^ Acres, known ns tho Jack- timber. The improvomeuta consist of a comfortable
Drilled
Eye
Needles,
beat
quality,
per
paper,
5
cts.
WATCH
MAKER AND JEWELER,
son tract—valuable for coaling;
Barn, OrcMril, Good Water, &c,
Toilet Soaps, aa low as 4 cents.
One Tract of acres, adjoining the above, and DwelllDg-Honse,
WOULD Hay to the public that he la Htili at hto
TEHIVI® *—Enough in hand to pay the costs
Linen
Shoe
Laces,
per
dozen,
6
•outs.
old stand, on Main Btreet, in the room now oaof suit and 'sale; tho roalduo jn four equal amnud payHooks and Eyes, per box of 12 dozen, 13 cents.
Cue Tract of 409 Acres,
eupled by Wnn Ott .k Son as a Clothing Store.
ments, bearing interest. The purchaser to execute
China Buttoha, 12 dozen for 6 ccuta.
He
iB
prepared
to do all kinds of work in his E\ r\
with good security.
near tho Mt. Vemou Iron Works. This last tract con- bonds
Button Hole Lined Paper CollarH, per box, 10 eta.
line at the Hhorfcest notice,and at tho most rea- P
dec20-ta
WM. B. COMPTON; Comm'r.
tains one of tho most valuable
Hair Nets, from 3 cents upwards,
sonable rotes.
ladies' Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, 3 for 25 cento.
' Iron Oro JESanlis
" Hem SUtclied "
3 for 25 cento.
WATCHES, CLOCKS & JEWELRY,
"D
IOXjb
HC
O
Men's
Large
Size
Hem'd
♦*
2
for
25
cento.
in the Valley of Virginia, inexhaustible In quantity and
REPAIRED AND WARRANTED.
Men's Cotton Half Hose. 3 for 25 cents.
OF A TALUADLB
very superior in quality.
Ladies'
Cotton
Hose,
1()
cts..
12
cto.,
and
upwards.
Hnviug heretofore enjoyed a fair share of patronage.
Onc?-tliird of tho purchase money,
Children's
Cotton
and
Woolen
Hose,
10
cento.
I
hope
by
an effort to a.eommodalo And pleaao to
in thirty days from the day of sale; the residue in one, BUIZDINO LOT
Woolen Table Covers, $1,00.
merit a continuance.
apli
two and three yearia from the day of sale, in equal inCambric
Edgings
and
iusortinga,
very
cheap.
IN
IlAItltlSONISURG.
stalraeuts, with intorofit on tho deferred payments
A full Hue of Ribbons below usual prices.
from the day of sale; the purchaser to give bonds with
Bash Ribbons, all colors, below usual prices.
good personal security,' for the deferred payments, aud PURSUANT to a decree ot tho County Court of
tiQuans.
Best French Wove Whalebone Corse to, 80 cento.
tho title 'jo be retained as ultimate securityi
Rockingham county, pronounced nt the DocemLaco
Collars and Bets, very low.
WM. B. COMFTON k CHAS. E. HAAS.
ber
term,
1871,
iu
the
chancery
cause
of
J.
C.
MarPure
Linen
Napkins,
from
80
cts.
per
doz.
upward#.
milK
giBm
SALOOIV.
—In rearVa.
of
JaulO-Aw
Commissioners.
quis vs. tho heire of John Kelley, I shall,
Crash Toweling, per yard, 6 cento.
_1. Masonic Hall, Water
Street, HabAibokburo.
Pure
Linen
Towels,
10
cento.
SAMUEL W; POLLOCK,,Profrietoh.
On Saturday, February 3rd, 1872,
Best quality Kid Gloves.
ZEST OTIOHZI 1
The best of everything iu market, to eat or to ilrlnk.
offer at public sale to the highest bidder, that valuable
A call aolicited.
jeog
Ft
Hi
Idling
X-jOt
on
Main
Street,
heretofore
FURS!
FURS!
FURS!
West EocMamMutDal Fire Insnrance Company known as the
TtnE
cclebralert
Premium
HUSlUAIiJlNER
WI1T3rjlHE above Association will meet at Trinity Church,
, KEY, Hiluy, ami other Mountain Whielieya for
A speciality, at price.", to suit all.
YARD,"
JL near Muddy Creek, at 10 o'clock. A. M., on Satur- "MARBLE
Bale at the AMERICAN HOTEL BAR-.
ocM
aar/, January 20, 1872. All tho members, or any per- and situated ou tho west side of said street, n-arly opson or persons in Linvill, Oenfrul or Franklin Town- posite the American Hotel, adjoiuiug tho lot of T. 7,. . SHOES! SHOES! SHOES!
ALL
kinda
of
LIQUORS,
including
a
nrmbar
of
ships desiring to become memDR'a of the Association, Olfuttand others, and running wcflt to an alicy on the
fineet brands of Whlnkey, at the
of Mrs. Mag. Coffm&n. This property lies in
aro urgently roquoeted.to be present as there is busi- property
••Woman's Rights" and Lefts.
oc-S
AMERICAN
HOTEL
BAH.
the
"burnt
dietrict,"
and
lu
tho
midat
of
tho
buaiueea
ness of great Importafifco to bo transacted. By order
portion of said town.
PA full Stock of tho best quality of GENTS' and
of tho Board.
J. WALLACE MINNICH,
nw i.n^p ikii tioiiMj
This is a raro chance for inventment. A busincsB BOYS' BOOTS, also, MiBses' and Children's Shoes, at
janl0-2w
Secretary.
AND RESTAURANT.
house erected on thlB lot will pay 16 per cent, on tho rnducod prices.
'
C. W. DOYh
Aoa.-cr.
investment at a very low estimate. Now Is tho time
lo purchase. If this property is not sold ou that day.
Would
respectfully
inform
his
fiiends
and the publln
Ur«. flLltltlft &. II VltlMfr-l,
CHOICE TEAS!
alter that time it can be purchaftod at private sale.
that he bus opened a Liquor Store and Rebtaurant,
Terms of Suit.—Seventy-five dollars in band, and^
in the new Sibert nulldlng. opposite Vio American HoAt the following low prices;
the balance in tlirco equal payments of nine, eighteou
tel, where he will keep a general aiwortment of Liquora
thirty-eix
mouths,
all
bearing
iutoroat
from
date
of
.tc. Public patronage Boliciled.
Pine
Maytm?
Icaperia!
Tea,
.
$1
90
SURGEON
DENTISTS. confirmation of solo; the purchaser giving bond with
oclRsy
c. W. RO YD, Ag't for P. M. Flick.
Imported ••. ••
i 1 60
approved personal eeourity, aud a lieu retained as ul- •Best
•*
Biack
••
i
25
?8CJ-Offlco on Main Street, opposite the Public Square. timate security. Sale to begiu at one o'clock, P. M.,
ol
itrt
i.iotronw.
received, dl" Gunpowder "
1 50 1 rcct from WeRlcrn. Dietiiloriek,—Jnrt
precisely.
WARREN LURTY',
a auperler lot of
•• Japan
"
1 23 STRAIGHT
JanKWw
Commiasiouer.
Harbisonbuhg, Ya.
AND
P.URE
LIQUQRS,
which
I warrant to
We guarantee these Teas to give satisfaction.
be as represented. The attention of dealers and tho
J«nI0-lf
public ia earnestly called hi these goods, as tho best to
TO MOTHERS!
be had in the market, and which will be sold at very
VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY
short profits for cash. These Hqnors have nsrar
yon WALXJ,
TO THE PUBLIC.
The underBigned would rrBpcctfully call your atten- passed through tho hands of rectifiers^ but wore purHAVING been removed from office by Gen. Stone- I "WILL sell on accommodating terrah, the valuable tion to the Patent India Rubber Cloth Diaper for Chil- chased from the DiHtillerieH direct. I keep all kinds
muh, I will hereafter devote my wholo time and
The advantagpfl of this Diaper ore evident, as it of Liquor of the best quality, aud almost ©vervthlng
AND LOT in which Mrs. 1. G. Coffhian is dren.
attention to the buaiiioss of selliug prox>erty of all nowHOUSE
1h healthier than all others that have been iu use <o tho pertaiuiug to tho trade. Mj atock of WHISKEYS emresiding. It is situated on Main Btroet, contaiu- j present
kinds as an
time. Tho faatcniug is situated above the braces a number of different brands and gradeu
iug eight rooms and a cellar, all noce««ary out build- hip and below
tho stomach of the Child, whilst all Demijohns on hand for sale. CoUh aolicited. as I can
ingB, excellent water iu the yard, and about one-fourth othera are so lAftdo
JiUCTIOA^EER.
as to press directly upon the atom- eell cheaper Mian lh6 saino gooda can be bought In
an acre of garden lot, very fertile. The houeo is aoh. They can bo worn
Thanful for past favors, I hope for a ooutinuAnco of of
fooBely oaound tlie common Baltimore city.
one of the best and mo»t OonVeniettl frame buildings Dinpor, whereby Bufficient
the same.
ventilation ia obtained. The
1 occupy the room with Uharles Eshman, Tohacooin tho town. PosBcsslon given on the 1st of April, 1great advantage of these Diapera
When I am not in HorriBonburg nor at home, per- 1872.
is, that there are ne mat, next
door to Ott k Shue'e Drug Store.
sons wlahiug my services can leave their names at tho
pins
nacd
for
fastening
a
that
will
poison
the
system.
wp'3
.E A. HELLER, Agent.
Also, A HOUSE AND LOT on Main Btreet, further Thoy will also bo found convenient and Baviug on
office of Woodson k Compton, with tho time and north,
containing
six
rooms,
and
about
one-fourth
of
place of sale, where 1 will get them.
or other occaaionB whore Children are taken.
an acre of ground. Thin building in not In good re- journeyR
Hp7-lf
JAMES STEELE.
1 am convinced that, after having once been given a
INSURANCE.
pair. PoHscssiou givou immediately. Also,
trial, they will meet with the universal approval of all.
TIfE UNION FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
CALL
and
examiuo
our
STOCK,
and
you
will
he
a»^
EIGHT
ACRES
OF
LAND,
New Feed and Exchange Stable.
BALTIMORE;
1
ot tho low prices wo are Belling Gooda at for
adjoining the northern llraltH of the corporation, aud tonishod
(AT AMERICAN HOTEL STABLE.)
fronting on the Valley Turnpike. It is a very valu- Cosh.
the National fire insurance company of
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.
able tract of land.
BALTIMORE;
^^
H. E. WOOLF,
The terms ot all thin property will be made accomTHE undersigned would call phblio attention to the
fact that he has leased the American Hotel Stables modating, aud can bo am-ortuined by applying to Capt.
THE ALB EM" ABLE INSUBAN0& COMPANY*. OC
W. 8. Lurty, Harrisonburg, or to the undersigned, at
aud is now prepared to
BALTIMORE BRANCH STOEEi
CHARLOTTESVILLE. VA..
julyia-tf
S. M. YOST.
ZET-ZEJaUIJ laiODRLSJEIS, Staimtou.
Under Masonic Halt.
Arc rcpreacntcd in Harrisonburg by tho nuuerslgued.
by single feed, day, week, or month; keep horses for
PersouH deairiug Us insure their prop* 1 ty in aafe comparties selling, buying or exehanging, aud breaking VALUABLE REAL . ESTATE^
panicH,
at lair ratoK, axo inviUxl to give me » call.
jV. x-icicwxorvjx^vcii,
uud training horses for saddle or harness. To give
•ian3
GEO. F. MAYHFAV.
satiflfoetiou to oil, 1 will give my personal attention to
DF.ALEK IN
l'-Ov Sale rx-lvntoly.
tho stable. Public patronage solicited. Terms cash.
SOMUTlUrVG JV KW I
July27-tf
NELSON ANDREW.
ri1HI3 unrtcrBlgned will Bell in bulk tiio remainder
JL of that valuable property, the
WE tlesiro to inform the public that we aro notr
A LARGE and varied aesortmeut of
extensively manufacturing
NOTIONS!
KYJL.K MEADOWS,
Latupa rfud
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A. H. PERRY, Gonend Supemfonnent.
TRIUMPHANTI
tlain
ii
ml
Gout,
Bygpepnlu
or
ludlgCMtlon,
told a very suggestive story to this ef- suits may desire, or that may be deemed neces- share of patrnrmge.
J
vmes
P.
NBTJUCflflAND,
Gcfioral
Ticket
AgonC.
}
llllluiin, Reiiilttent uml Intermittent Fe- Mutual Fire Insurance Comp'y.
SEVENTEEN
bv the Com mi I op or. And it is further
Having embarksd in the publishing buatness. and
fect: A friend of his, questioning a lit- sary
vers, DlHonseH of Iho Blood, Uver, Kid* Of Rlclimond, Va.
^
'i M'H] )i&
adjudged, ordered and decreed that the publica- believing
that
to
win
success
we
must
merit
-it,
the
neys nnd Bladder, these Bitters have boon most
tle boy, sudd: "When your father'oudl tion ol the terms and object ot this reforonce, proprietors have determined to spare no expense in
i'liEHERIOKSBURQ AND POTO$250,000 00 RICHJIOND,
successful. Huch Blseasca are caused by Vlllafod Authorized Capital,
the time and place of executing the same, renewing the Commonwealth oflico, and will, from
MAC KAILHOiUX—Tlirongh TtninB JMve tho
mother forsake yon, Johnny, do youI and'of
242,074 00 depot comer
Blood, whloh is generally produced by dorangonienf Acoumulatlous,
in
one
of
the
public
newspapers
published
in
time
to
time,
continue
to
of
Uvrd
and Eightli Bbeels as follevfB; j
know who will take you up?" "Yes: the county, during four successive weeks prior
of tho Diucativo Orgaiis.
%
The DAY TRAIN daily at 6:20 a. m.; arrtvea ih
Company issues Participating Policies on Ti'aah.nctoa
at
13:35.
Bidtiiuo**
(exeept mi 8imdaye( at
DYSPEPSIA OR INDIGESTION, Bead- rilHIS
to the fxeeulion ot said order of reference shall
the police," was Johnny's answer.
J_ Form and City Property, by which tbo insured
w
nchv, Palu in tho Shoulders, Coughs, TigUtnesa of tho becomes a member of the compazy, shuriug in its I'Sa aud Ne York at 10:20 p. m. THE SAME DAY".
he equivalent to personal service of noticu upon
Tlio
NIGHT
TRAIN
daily
(except
tin: ^uadaj)!) at
Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructations of tho Stomach, profits.
"Washington living, in conversation,, the plaintiffs and defendants."
8:45 p. m.
_
AWARDED TO
Bad Taste in tho Mouth, Bilious Attacks. Palpitation of
f <)U are hereby notified that I have fixed up
The
DAY
TRAIN
ftnivos
lu
Richxnoml
at 2:37 p. njonce alluded to a man of superiorC
RISKS
SOLICITED.
tho Heart, IntVuxuMAtlon of tho Lungs, Palu lu tho reThe
NIGHT
TRAIN
arrives
in
Richmond
^nmndaya
on
THURSDAY,
THE
25tji
DAY
OF
JAN
6For
particulars
apply
to
pomposity as "a great man, and, in his AKV , 1872, at my office in llarrisonburg, as the
OIKC-A-S. LvA. STIElinin gions of tho Ridiwys, aud a huudred other p&iuful sympcxecpted)
at
3:80
a.
m.
a
.
CHAS. E. HAAS. Agent,
toms, nro tho oflspriuga of Dyspepsia.
FOR THE DEBT
Persons from the Valley wishing a pleasant trip lo»
own estimation a very great man—aI time and place, for executing the above orders
janlO-tf
Harrlsonburg,
Va.
Richmond
can
take
the
regular
evening
passenifa:
Thoy
iuvlgorato
the
Htomach
nnd
stimulate
tho
torpid
referencu, at which time and place you are
man of groat weight.
When he goes> ot
at Alexandria, which connects with the R.,F.
Liver aud Bowels, which render them of unetiuallod wm. I., kendrick.
required to attend.
iw w mz
wm. b. price, boat
train at Acquit Creek, arriving at Richmond at aii earla cleansing the blood of all impurities, and imto the West, the East tips up.
dec20-4w
A. M . NEV MAN, O. C.
Bhonaudoah Co.
Alexandria, Va. ly
hour next morning.
; rjff^ -Ovor 31 different makors of New York, Baltimore, efficacy
parting
now
life
nud
vigor
to
tho
wholosystom.
and Boston manufactures.
Tho ACCOMMODATION TRAIN for Mllford leavofl
j? R I o e & CO.,
A good man, who has seen much of'l TVfC)NEY CAN'T BUY IT!
Broad
Street
depot
dihly
(Simdays
hXoopte^L^kt
FOR SKIN DISEASES, Eruptions,Totter, Salt
(Buocessor to Price, Willis k Co.,)
FOR SIGHT IS PRICELESS! 1 such as experience may suggest, nnd as tho work to bo Office and New "Warcrooins, No, 0 North Ltb^y St., Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, fioijs, Carp. ra.; arrives in Blchhidna lit
J. m.
the world, and is not tired of it, says:: I? I
dune may require. Our Belcctiona will embrace
The FREIGHT TRAINS loavo on Tuesdays am* Fri:
>
IJL'
T
.
THE
DIAMOND
SPECTACLES
WILL
PRESKLVE
IT.
Imnclvs,
King-Wonns.
Scald
Itead.
Sore
Eyes,
ErysipcHALTIMORE,
ME.
"The grand essentials of happiness are
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, days at 6:54 a. m.
Irs.
Itch.Scurfs,
Dincoloratious
of
the
Skin.
Humors
aud
Through Tickets and Through Baggage Shocks to all
of tho Skin, of whatotor name or uature, aro
AND DEALER IN
something to do, something to love,
STITvPF'S IT AN OS contain all the latest improvc- Dlsonsos
lltcrnllv
dug
up
and
rurriodBlttors.
out of the
system
ininu short
principal points North, East and West
i
inonte to be found In a first-class Piano, with ad- cases
time by
tho
use
nt
theso
One
bottle
such
Fertilizers,
Salt,
Fish,
Groceries,
Ac.,
TYPE, BOEDEBS, BULES, OESAMEHTS,
Company's office, corner of Broad and Eighth 6^4»
and something to hope foi.3'
will cuuviuuo the luosl incredulous of their curaditional improvoments of his own invention, not to be tive effects.
Ticket
office,
corner
of
Byrd
and
Eighth
Streets.
No.
43
IXIng
SI.,
Corner
o^XVatrr
SI.
found in other instruments. Tho tone, touch and
kC., AC..
J. p. GENTRY. General Ticket Agent.
Somebody wrote to II. G., says the
Cleanse tho Vitiate^ Rlood whenever yon find Its imncpXS-tfcbM
ALEXANDRIA. AY.
finish of those instruments cannot bo excelled by any
E. T. D. Myers, General Superintendent.
jafl'TQ
11
manafivciured.
purities
bursting
through
tho
skin
in
Pimples,
ErupLowell Conrior, inquiring the best
—-—~—- -—■ '
ui 111,i ■ {TV
Of the Latest Stylos aud Ohoicest Designs,
A large assortment of Becoud-hund Pianos always on tions or Soros ; cleanse It when you find It obstructed
Baltimore
and
ohio
railroad.
EIRE
INSUHANGE.
If you value your Eyouight use the
method of preserving farm tools. The
hand, from $75 to f 'JOO.
sluggish in tho veins; cleanse it when it is foul,
Omen Winciikstur Branch, Jan. 18,1876.
and Church Organs, some 20 different styles, and
BORGIA HOME,"
PEKFJECT EENS EB
The trains on tliis road run as follows:
xphilosopher advises the beat loaf sugar,
with Uic view of mxlmiR tho Joh Printing Deportment onParlor
and your feelings will tell you when. Keep tho Idood
Irnnd. from $50 aud upwards.
Mail
train
for East and West leaves at i0:%0 arm',
OROUND
FROM
MINUTE
CUYHTAJL.
JPEBBLE8,
of
this
office
complete
in
all
ronpects
for
tirBtrclaBa
LctVI
COLTIMDUP,
OA.
Send for illustrated Catalogue, containing names of pure, and tho health of the system wilt follow.
pound for pound, and boil one hour.
xxlaking close connections both ways at iiurijcr's Fetry.
Printing of every doBcriptlon.
J. R. JONES, Agent, HAJiBisoKiiuun. Va.'
Molted together aUd derive their name " Diamcnd " tar-presH
1000
Southerners.
(500
of
wmob
are
Virginians,)
who
Plu,
Tape^
and
ptUer
Worinn,
lurking
in
tbo
lino. East and West, leaves at 3;36 p. m.', makOrders from a distance will receive prompt attention. have bought the Stloff Piuuo since the war. [augUO
account of their llurdneHri and Brilliancy. TUcy
The" •• GEORGIA HOME " FIRE INSURANCE CO., ingFast
system of so many thousands, arc effectually destroyed
Dr. H:ill says that for the period of on
close counectloua for Baltimore and tho West.
will la^t many years without change, and are wairautis
strong,
reliable
and
prompt.
aud
removed.
Says
a
distinguished
physiologist,
Winchester
and Baltimore Acconimodatlon Train,
TERMS
FOR
ALL
JOB
PRINTING:
a mouth before marriage, and after i a! auncrior to any others. Miuiufucturtd by J. E.
there is scarcely an individual upon tho face of tho
through to Baltimore without change of cays, iravdn
I>JE3^loe3:JESS.
KPEKt'ER k CO., N. Y. Caution.—Noue genuine
Assets, Htdf a Million Dollars.
oarth
whose
body
Is
cxemAt
from
the
presence
of
death, men regard their wives as an- unleia
Winchester
at
5
a. m.; arrives in Baltimore at 10:50;"
stamped with our <t» niaik.
It is not upon tho healthy elements of the
Statements of where every dollar ^f aBscta is invcet- leaves Baltimore, returning, at 4, and arrives ftt 0:354
I HAVE a larpo lot of CHOICE Buildeil PEACH wonus.
body
that worms
exist,
but
upon
theUving
diseased
humors
A. LEWIS,
gels.
CASH
ON
DELIVERY
OF
THE
WORK!
cd
will
bo
given,
aud
smiliny
is
invited.
Thiso'iuand
sliuiy
deposits
that
breed
these
monsters
of
p.
m.
'
TREES
for
nalc—
Jeweler and Optician, Bole agent for IlarriBouburg.Va.,
diseaae. No System of Medicine, no vermifuges, no pa iy Is managed with ability aud integrity, aud offers
Mail train frotn East and West arrivi^tt 3 p. n|. . ,t
whom they can only be obtained. No Pedlcrs
Wo should give God the same place cIVom
anthelmintics
will
free
the
system
from
wotuis
like
entire
security
against
loss
"by
flre.
Fast
line
from'West,
and
Express
froin
East»
Arrira
Nine
Splendid
Varieties.
r nyed
CALL OR SEND YOUR ORDERS.
these Bitters.
Office at my residence, Harrisonburg.
at 0:50 s. iu.
r
ill
3A '
licurtH that, hn holds in the ' "'' Price 12,'; cents each; $10 mr 100; $75 per 3.000.
J. WALKER, Proprietor. R.ll. McDONALD dr CO.,
febfitf
Trotter's line of Stage Coaches makea prompt conw J. R. JUNES, Agent.
ahould keep JUVBNTAS In the
should malvC liim all in ITiVKUYBODY
These
Trees
are
large
nud
thrifty.
Address
January
3,
1871'.
Druggists
nnd
(Ion.
Agents.
Ban
Francisco.
California,
nectlons
at
Winchester,
both
ways,
from
apd
to
Slrafcj Uohho. it is a great family medicine. For sale
ABRAHAM B. WANG ED.
and 38 end 34 Commerce Street. Row York.
LARD OIL, Fish Oil. sperm and Neatefoot OU, at
burg.
"
i at
janlO
AVW J»nig Store.
uov^S-Gm
UanTsonburg, Va.
KITSOLD BY ALL DK EG GISTS AND DEALIfRR
joni
Qrj,' A SUUE'S Drug Store.
jau26
K. J. G. A. HULL* Agent.
Old Commonwealth.

SIIPPLEIBIT

TO

Ti

OLD

COHOSIEI-Janiiarv

\V(j issue to-day a supplement con- Appnintiaeuti ofGeneral Oillcers of MiliUa.
taining the late.-t neins, together with
The Senate in executive session, ou
such ftclvertisements as wo are unable Tuesday of last week, confirmed the
following appointments made by the
to tind room for in our regular issue.
We intend that our readers shall Governor under the militia laws passed
by the last Legislature:
have a full benefit of the space in our
Mujor-Onwrul*.—First Division, Wycolumns devoted to reading matter, att M. Elliott; Second Division, .Tames
and shall, therefore, whenever our ad- Q. Field; Third Division, JohuE. Rolvertising patrons crowd us, or other ler; Fourth Division, .Peyton Wise;
important matters make- it .necessary, Fifth Division, Arthur C. Cuinmings.
Jlr/;i'iiHfr-Gi'ii''r'tl*.—First Brigade,
issue an extra sheet. We are deter- Roberts. Chew; Second Brigade, Geo.
mined to do all we can toluako our pa- W. Richardson; Third Brigade, John
per indispensable to the people of Rock- M. Patton; Fourth Brigade, Wm B.
Tabb; Fifth Brigade, John S. Mushy;
iugham.
Sixth Brigade. iS'orbome Berkley; Seventh Brigade, John G. Meem, Jr.;
News Parngraphs.
Eighth Brigade, Emmett Morrison;
John Sherman lias boeu electtjd Uttltcid SlutnB Sen- Ninth Brigade, V. D. Grover; Tenth *,
ator by tbe Ohio GeutTHl An-ombly.
Brigade, E. J. Harvie; Eleveutlt BrigThere in a talk ol' Impeaching the Governor of Nc- ade, Henry H. Hurt; Twefth Brigade,
braHka.
J. Holmes Smith; Thirteenth Brigade,
Mr. "Williams has ttusmdioa charge of the Depai-tment
W. McClurg; Fourteenth Briof JnstioR vacated by Mr. Akermau. With rtigurd to Thomas
the Ku-Klux trials "Mr. Williams will follow in the gade,' Meriwetlier Lewis; Fifteenth
Brigade, Sfiih Boiling; Sixteenth Brifootsteps of his predecessor.
Anothor mining disakter occutrecl in Wales on W ed- gade, Janes H.'Williams; Seventeenth
uoaday. While the men were at work at Oakwood Brigade, A. L. Prhlompre; Nineteenth
collcry an explosion took place, instantly killing a Brigade, C. A. Ronald; Twentieth Brinumber of them. Some escaped, but one gang was gade, James S. Gieever; Twenty-first
shut off and are probably till dead. Eleven bodies Brigade, E. R. Bagwell; Tweutv-aecoud
have already been taken out, and others are missing.
In the recent South Carolina lotteries the Academy Brigade, W! B. Skeen; Twenty-third
of Music, Charleston. 8. 0., has been won by the brigade, W. T, Akers; Twenty-fourth
holder of ticket 110.02-t, the $100,000 prize by 120.200, Brigade, Albert G. Smith.
and the $10,000 by No. 04,700.
The Prince of Wales is now out of the hands of his
Death of Dit. John* A. Ste.uth.—We
physicians t xtvaordinury, and is able to take out-door regret deeply to learn of the death of
exerclae.
our friend jmd townsman, Dr. John A.
A very poorly clad little girl recently appeared at Straith, which took place in Baltimore
thu First Baptist Church in Kohway, N. •!.. with two oil Tuesday afternoon last, January
heads of cabbage and two apples lor the Howard Misuion, saying tluit was all she could spare, though she 4th, at 3 o'clock. He has been in bad
would gladly give more. Thfc gilt was taken to New health for some years past, being a
York, and Bid upon, the story so exciting coutestants great sufferer from consumption, which
that one head of cabbage brought $52. while the re- ended his life. Rarely has the arrow
mainder of the contribution is stdl in reserve.
of death selected for its unerring aim
A City of Mexico dispatch of the dlst ult.mo states such a shining mark; rarely have we
that the revolutionists under Diaz, in Oaxaca,, have seen a life so full of rich promise—_
been completely routed, with the loss of their artillery
promise ,of benefit to so many sufferers
and many killed and wounded.
A Newark, N. J., grocer was arrested la.-d Monday within the reach of the devino art of
on the charge of concealing u case of small-pox and healing, of which he was so thoroughly
suffering his son to die through neglect in prelerouco master—cut off in his prime—the
to Injuring his business by having it known that the prime of a noble, generous manhood.
disease existed in the house.
The profound learning'and great .skill
Bichmoud, Va., shipped ninety thousand barrels of of Dr. S. in his profession are well
flour to Brazil last year.
known and had gained him an enviaThe Washington Capital tells of a man who, while ble reputation all over the State. Duviewing the body of a long buried friend, discovered
that her hair was in good condition, and accordingly ring the war his talants and services
were valued and appreciated so highly
removed it, and sold out for a round sum.
The special election for State .Senator in the thhtleth as to gain for him positions of the
Virginia district, embracing the counties of Churiotte greatest importance. In all the relaand Mecklenburg, bus been ordered for the Cth of tions of life he acquitted himself well.
February.
—Fn-f Press.
Au Indianapolis paper says that a banquet in that
city was opened with prayer by II 'v. Emslcy HamilConsiderable excitement prevails in
ton. " whisky ganger for the seventh district.**
this
neighborhood ou account of a case
Hon. Win. B. Allison has been elected U. 8. Senator
from Iowa, and takes the place of Mr. Harlan, the pre- of small-pox which is supposed to exist
in the Fort, about four miles distant
sent Senator.
Gen. Longstreot has been placed at the head of the from this place.
State militia In New Orleans, with orders to act in
There appears, too, to be sufficient
concert with Gen. Emory, the Federal oitieer in com- grounds for the supposition from the
mand.
,
fact that the person afflicted is an
Extensive deposits of borax have been discovered Irishman just from Philadelphia, where
in Nevada—enough to supply the world's want for the disease is prevalent, and who was
half a century.
It seems that the re-election of Mr. John Sherman on his way to Page county in order to
as U. 8. Senator from Ohio, ou the •H'th instant, was obtain work on the Shenandoah Valley
attended by considerable excitement in the Ohio L'-*- Railroad.—Slr'nancluah Democrat.
gislaturo and a little trickery.
At a convention of Bar Iron Mauufacturetfa held in ■. Freight on the Chesapeake and Ohio
Philadelphia, a resolution was adopted tliat any reduc- Railroad has increased so rapidly that
tion in the duties upon iron would eventually close box-cars had to be telegraphed for,
the mills and fniuoces In the United Stat '8.
and a steamer chartered and dispatched to Portsmouth to bring them on.—"
"Tht; sliameful ami ruinous conduct From fifty to seventy-five tons of misof the Virginia Legislature has so ei- cellaneous freights are daily unloaded
fectuully extinguished the credit of that ou our levee for shipment to CharlesState and her people, that you would ton and other points on the Chesawith difficulty raise the smallest sum, peake and Ohio Railroad.—Huntingin this city, upon your estate. Messrs. ton Lulepnii'lence.
Riggs & Co.. to whom I mentioned the
subject, declined to discuss it, upon
The sum of $5236 has been subscribbeing informed of the locality of the ' ed for the erection of ft sni table memoproperty."
rial at the Virginia Military Institute
The above is a paragraph taken from in honor of Lieut-Gen. T. j. Jackson,
a letter of a Washington lawyer to his who for nearly fourteen years, held the
friend in Virginia, in reply to his re- chair of Natural and Experimental Phi<pleat to effect a loan to him of $1,000, losophy and artillery Tactics in the into be secured on real estate worth at stitution, and whose brilliant career
least $50,000. It shows how the late and heroic death during the lute war,
action of the Legislature has affected has made his name famous.
the credit, and consequently the weiThe State Journal says:—"Judge
fare of our people, among the business
Fitzhugh, ou yesterday, decided that
men of other States.—Alr.r. Gtizi'lle.
fiduciaries, who converted trust funds
It is reported that on the morning of into Confederate bonds, during the
the 1st hist, a negro woman, named war, are released from all further liaEmily Scott, living near Mechnnicsville, bility." The case decided will be carLouisa' eeuidy, having in charge a ried up tp the Court of Appeales.
grmld-dmighter about four years of
Mr. Anderson, of Amherst, was careage, for a small offence took the child,
and- holfling her back to the fire, burn- lessly handling a pistol on Wednesday
ed her sb severely that she died ou night, when it was discharged, the ball
Thursday morning. Strange to say, entering his wife's bosom and infiictno actionihas been ^taken by the au- ing a mortal Wound. They had been
thorities in regard to the matter.
married three weeks.

Hon. Wm. H. Macfarland, of Greenbrier county, West Va., died on the
10th inst., aged 73 years. He graduated at William and Mary College in
1820, took a loading position in Virginia politics, was a member of one or
more constitutional conventions, and
president of three successful Richmond
hanks. He also held a high position
at the bar ox that city.
At a public meeting at Lynchhurg,
Ya., on the 0th insL resolutions were
adopted asking that the new Stateflnsaue Asylum be erected in that city,
proffering aid thereto, and appointing
as a comiuittee to visit the Legislature
Thos. S. Bocoek, C. W. Statham, C.
W. Button, J. M. Booker, J. F. Slaughter and J. F. Wilson.
Speaking on the subject of a DogTax, the Richmond Wh ig says; "There
is a wonderful popular prejudice to
taxing dogs. A man will patiently endure treble taxes on himself, but if
you touch his dog, he is in a rage.—
We do not know how this difficulty is
to be obviated—and yet we see the importance of correcting the evil."
Mrs. f'oll^Do Clare, a native of Canada, died in St. Louis ou Nov. 7th,
at the residence of Mrs. Sarah Nol iu,
aged 1X0 years. She had no relative
in that city, but the closeness of the
friendship with the Nolans may Ire inferred from the cireumstanee that she
had lived forty years with them.

IT,

18T2.

THE LATEST.
fr^ .Nothiuff of interest was done In the Legislature
on Monday.
In Congi'ess.—In tho House yesterday the bill to
remove all political disabilities failed—yeas 100; nays,
03. Not two-thirds.
Mr. Dawes, of Mass., then moved a clean amnesty
for political offences, which also failed Of a two-thirds
vote.
Another amnesty bill was introduced, excluding
those who left Congress or the army and navy,
which was passed by a vote of 170 ayes to 31 nays.
"Q." writing from Richmond to the Alexandria Gazette, under date of the 13th inst., says:
"The committee of thirty-two are still considoriug
what plan to adopt in relation to the Public Debt. The
measure which, it is said, meets with most favor, is to
repeal tho Funding Bill and the issue of new bonds,
payable in equal instalments, at 30, 00 and 90 years, in
a rising scale of interest; 3 per cent for the first period, 6 per cent, for the second perio ', and 9 per cent,
for the la-d period, while one-third-of the debt—West
Virginia's pai I—is to be repudiated in toto.
Death op a Daughter of Gen. J. R. Anderson.
—Mrs. Ellen C. Anderson, wife of Col. Wm. A. audorson, State Senator from Rockbridge, and daughter
of Gen. Joseph 11. Anderson, of this city, died at her
father's rosldeuce. in tlds city, yesterday morning, in
the twenty-second year of her age. Mrs. Anderson
was an accomplished lady, beloved by a large circle of
friends, who will hear this announcement of her
death with deep regret.—Richmond Whig of the IG^/n
For tho Commonwealth.
There will be n public mooting of tho citizens of
Stonewall township, in McGaheysviite. on Saturday,
the 10th of February, for the purpose of considering
the propriety of building a Male and Female Academy.
There will be addresses delivered by distinguished
gentlemen ou the subject of education. The jjubilo
are earnestly iuvltrd to be present.
Wm. B. Yancey,
Jos. >. Ham men,
#
• G. W. MAUZY,
G. T. Hopkins,
Jan. 17, 1871.
Building Committee.
-—^ - - —
Married, in Falrlleld, on Thmwuiy, 11th inst., by
Rev. W. G. Coe, Mr. James A, Wilson, formerly of
Harrisouburg. and Miss Nettie Wallace, of Rockbridge county, Va.

V
Womtin.—The jiePceptive faculty of
woman is usually keener than tho same phrenological
E. R. Shue.
organ hi man. Women know that beauty rather than L. H. OTT.
geninH in worHhipmul by tho sterner sex. A man may
OTT c*b SLTXJJYl,
talif of the latter to Ills lady-love, but the keeimesH of
the woman knows that he is thinking of the former.—
Women are fond of admiration; hence, one of their DRUCC^STS,
longings is to bo beautiful. The grand secret of
(At the Old Stand of L. H. OTT,) Main St.,
female beauty is health, the power to eat, digest and
assimilate a proper quantity of wholesome food. Take
HAR1USONBUUG, VA.,
Vinegar Bittkrh. It will cleanse the Btonmch, tone Respectfully
inform the public,
the vital organs give u perfect digestion, purify tho
,
and
especially
Medical profesblood, clear up the complexion and produce a state of siou. that they have in the
an! are conmental ami physical electricity, which gives symmetry atdixtly receiving large store,
additions
to their
of form, bright eyes, white skin, glossy hair and a
fl^hgdS
genuine type of female loveliness, which no cosmetic superior stock of
can produce.
jnnlT
i > I; IT a s ,
MAidne*, Chemical*, Patent Medicine*,
While Lend, Painter* Color*, Oil*
COMMERCIAL^
for Painting, Lubricating and
Fiy A NCI A L.
Turner* U*e, Varni*he*,
Gold closed in New York ou Monday at 100.
Dge*, Spice*, Putty,
II.\liHI.SO.MiCltd MARKET.
Window Ola**,
Corrected weekly by long a ktisesi»ring.
?• <>(iou*. Fancy Articles Ac . Ac
Wednesday Morning, Jan. 17, 1H72.
We offer for sale a large and well selected aesortmcnt
Flour—Family,
$7 75(qi0 01) embracing
n varied stock, all warranted of the best
Do Extxu
7 ()!)(«' 0 00
Do Super
0 25(010 00 quality.
We
arc
prepared
furnish physicians and others
Wheat
I 35hrl 40 w th a tides in our to
at as reasonable rates as any
Kye
0 OO.'rfU 00 other establishmentline
in
the Valley.
Corn
0 C5(// 0 00
Special attentii n paid blithe compounding of PhyGads
U :iH(a 0 40 sicians'
Prescriptions.
Corn Meal
0 70(u'.U 70
Public patronage respectfully solicited.
Bacon, new,
0 7(«M) 7
L. H. OTT,
Fiaxseed,
1 5(L/.0 00
jau5
E. R. SHUE.
C'lovoraeed
...
0 00'.r.O 00
Timothy Seed,
3 25(ir-3 50
•T A. l—i . Xu . A. "V I « ,
Bait, V sack
,
3 25(fc3 25
Hay
0.15 f.i i5 00
Pork
5 00(4 5 00
m rsp
Lard, new,
0 8,c« 0 H
Butter, (good fresh)
0 20(tj 0 20
P-UHK
nuuas.
Eggs
t
.
0 85(^0 35
Potatoes
0 75(t/R) 75
FANCY GOODS,ETC.
Wool, (unwashed)
0 40',Mj 10 MEDICINES,
(Between Elflugor House and American Hotel,)
Do (washed)
0 50'co0 50
Onions, i»* bush;
0 5U(<j' 0 50 Main Street, - - - Ilarrisoiiburj^, Va,
JUST received, a large and full supply
A LEX A XDRIA MA HKKT.
of DRUGS, CHEMICALS, Patent
f
Jauu.ry 15, 1872.
Medicines, all kinds Paints, oils, VarnishDye-Stuffs, Window Glass, of all sizes,
.■
B ol)('.i-(> 15 e«,
Flour—Suporiine,
Toilet Soaps. English. French, and
Extra
7 25(o) 7 50 Putty,
American Hair. Tooth and Nail Brushes,
Family
7 87(c.H 25 fine
imported
Extracts for the HaudkerWheat—Common to fair,
1 40®! 55 chief, Pomades,
and a great variety of
Fair to good,
1 35® I (35 choice
Good to prime
1 G5(oT 70
Prime to ehoice,
.........1 ii ^.i
FANCY GOODS GENERALLY,
Choice
1 75®! 78 all of which will bo sold at the lowest possible CASH •
Corn—White,
0 07@0 08
Mixed
0 0Lc;0 00 prices,
iif b - Prescriptions compounded with accuracy and
Yellow
0 05ra 0 (JO neatness
at all hours.
Rye
0 90® 1 00
Physicians'
orders filled with dispatch at the lowest
Oats
0 5H(q 0 58
Butter—Prime
0 20®0 25 cityTheprices.
public
are
respectfully solicited to give me a
Common to middling
0 10® 0 15 call before purchasing
elsewhere,
0 34® 0 30
Ehkb
jau
20-y
Insii Potatoes
0 50® 0 80
Lard..
0 9fd 0 9 '.j
j cT NT: s '
Timothy Heed—Country,
3 00(0, 3 50
Clover seed,
.6 oOlO'O 11)
Bacon—Hams, country,
0 12® 0 13
Sides,
0 8(a)0 8'4
H'lA m "i
Shoulders
0 7(4:0 7l4
Green Apples, bbl,
3 25® 4 00
Dried, ^ lb,
0 0®;0 O' j
Dried Peaches, pealed,
0 9® 0 10
Uupculed,
0 5('i 0 0 WE are still endeavoring to keep up with the
Plaster, ground, per ton
7 00®0 00
in the way of keeping ou hand and furnGround, in bags or bbls,...
9 00® 0 00 ishing totimes
order, all the latest improved IMPLEMENTS
Ground, in bags, returned,
H 00® 0 00 rfnd the most
approved SEEDS, kc.
Lump
4 25® 4 75
We have in stock, WHEAT FANS. CIDER MILLS,
Salt, G. A. (Liverpool)
1 45®. ! 55 STRAW,
HAY
and FODDER CUTTERS, best
Fine,
2 35®i2 50
Wool, common, unwashed
0 38® 0 40
Washed
0 55(ai0 60 COR^I SMELLERS,
Hay, ton from the ears..:
25 00®-29 00 AGRICULTURAL
BOILERS. LEATHER and GUM
BELTING. Best BOLTING CLOTHS. BLANDA L TIM ORE OA TTL E MA RKET.
CHAKD
and
BARREL CHURNS, all
Thursday, Jan. 11, 1872.
KINDS REPAIR CASTINGS.
RECEIPTS FOR THE WEEK.
XdrXXJ.
Beeves
2,178 .
Sheep and Lambs,
2.573
We
are
offering
the
highest
cash
for Hay, and
Hogs
7,445 can furuish Hay Presses to put it upprice
in bales. Wo are
also buying Timothy and Clover Seed.
oc4
S. M. JONES & RRO.
Best Beeves
.$5 75® 6 77
Generally rated first quality
..5 52(0)5 75
Medium or good fair quality
can now be had in Fall and
. .3 75®.5 75
Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows,. ..3 00® 3 75
Winter DRESS GOODS,
Inferior and lowest grades of Cattle,... . .0 00(0)0 00
AT THE OLD VARIETY STORE,
General average of the market
. . 4 75
is being refitted with a stock bought late in the
Extreme range of prices
..3 00(5)6 75 which
at very low figures, and will be sold low acMost of the Sales were from
• .4 25@5 25 season,
cordingly,
deel
HENRY SHACKLETT.
Fat Sheep
5 00®7 23
Stock Sbeey
2 00®3 00 SPOONH.—I have just received a largo variety of
Table and Tea Spoons. Price from 15 cents to
Lambs
2 50®i3 50
$1.50 per set. the latter silver-plated Table Spoons.—
Call early and get a set—cheap.
Good Hogs,
6 50® 7 00
R. c. PAUL, Agent.

